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Garden Club Cites Three Yule Displays As Outstanding

Mrs. Harold C'onnon of 124 I nion street was declared the winner
Sunday evening of the home lighting contest conducted in the city by
the Rockland Garden Club. Her home is tastefully decorated with
candles in the windows and the entrance floodlighted and decorated.
Iler home is shown at the left above.
Second award went to Mrs. Floreneia Roach of Fogg street who
presented a Nativity Scene in the picture window of her home. The

scene was set off with a blue background with stars and was flood
lighted from the sides. Mrs. Roach’s display is shown above in the
center.
Mrs. Louise Salininen of 12 Purchase street was awarded third
prize for her decorations which were on the garage door and were
in the Christmas theme. A picture of the display is at the right
above.
Judges who viewed the 16 homes entered in the contest took

three hours to reach their decision, retracing their route several
times before they decided. They were: Mrs. Donald Haw'kins of
Sherman’s Point in Camden, regional director of Garden Clubs;
Mrs. Beniah Harding of Thomaston, member of the Thomaston
Garden Club; and Mrs. Jeanette Small, member of the Rockland
Garden Club and contest committee co-chairman with Mrs. Lyford
Ames. Mrs. Prank (arsley, president of the Rockland Garden
Club is to present the prize money to the winner.

MAINE PORT AUTHORITY ASKS BIDS

Army Engineers Call For Bids On Swans Island Ferry Named For Silsby
Ledge Removal In Harbor Channels
To Complete Major Dredging Job
The Corps of Army Engineers
has called foi- bids for rock and
ledge removal in the channels of
the Rockland harbor dredging pro
ject which were not taken out in
the original dredging operations
last year.
Bids will be opened at the office
of the Engineers in Portland Jan.
8 at 2 p. m.
There are four areas involved in
the request for bids. One is in
the channel to the Rockland.
Rockport Lime Company approxi
mately opposite the plant of the
Maine Sea Product* Company.
The section concerned is about
330 feet in length and varies from
42 feet to 160 feet with an average
of 88 feet. Depths of 14 feet are
required.
The second area is in the south
erly portion of the channel to the
Rockland. Rockport Lime Com
pany and is where the Lime Com
pany channel and the one running
directly to the Rockland Port Dis
trict join. The section is 390 feet
in length and ranges from 42 to
150 feet in width with an average
of 90 feet. Again, a 14 foot depth
is to be obtained
In the third area. 14 foot depths
are required on the south side of
the channel leading to the Rock

CHARLES

land Port District for a distance
of 290 feet just off the docks ol
the Algin Corporation. Width of
the proprosed cut is 80 feet.
An area in the main harboi
channel off the docks of A. C. MeLoon & Co., is the fourth section
concerned. It extends for 300 feet
in the 14 foot portion of the chan
nel and has a width of 103 feet.

The entire dredging project was
originally approved b> Congress
at $810,000. By the time work was
halted earlier this year, the costs
had reached over one and one
quartei million dollars. Costs of
the forthcoming ledge blasting and
temoval could increase the job
total to over one and one half
j million dollars.

ON FERRY TERMINALS AT ROCKLAND

AND GRIMES PARK IN VINALHAVEN

■

LEGION OFFERING FREE MOVIE

PARTY FOR ALL CHILDREN OF
THE CITY AT STRAND WEDNESDAY
A special Christmas theater
party for all children of the city
w'ill take place Wednesday after
noon. The show will start at 1.30
at the Strand Theatre and will
consist of special children's mo
vies and last a full two hours.
All children are invited. Free
tickets will be available at var
ious stores in town.
Southend
children may pick up their tickets
at Stevens’ IGA Market, on Main
street or Perry’* Market on Park
street; midtown at the State News
Company; and northend at the
Harbor View Market.
The show is sponsored by the

CUT

RATE

OPPOSITE SEARS

SEE OUR LARGE XMAS STOCK

COSMETICS GALORE
Gifts for Men - Women - Children
OPEN ’TIL 10 P. M. DAILY
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Shown here is a naval architect*# sketch of the Swans Island to McKinley ferry which is to be
named for Senator William S. Silsby of Ellsworth who was instrumental in obtaining the service for the
islanders who have been without boat service since early in World War II.

The new passenger vehicle ferry The boat is driven by twin screws
that will provide service between and is controlled entirely from the
Pilot House.
McKinley and Swans Island has
The “William S. Silsby” was de
been named the “William S Sils
by”, it was announced Monday by signed under authority of the Maine
Edward Langlois, general manager Port Authority by the Coast Engi
neering Company, naval architect
of the Maine Port Authority.
The naming of the boat honors and marine engineers of Norfolk,
State Senator William S. Silsby of Va
This vessel is unique in the de
Salvation Army
ElLsworth. who contributed a great
deal of his time and effort in the sign of ferry boats in that the
The cabins
Needs Help In
Maine Legislature to the interest of cabin are forward,
better ferry service for Islands in form the bulwarks forward and
Christmas Work
Penobscot Bay
The name was are fitted with bow doors so that in
proposed by a committee on Swans heavy weather or high seas wave
Major Alexander Pike of the Island and the directors of the action will not wet the decks or
Salvation Army commented Mon Maine Port Authority accepted the cause spray on the cars.
The ferry has the following gen
day that the
Army’s annual proposal.
Specifications and drawings on eral particulars:
Christmas Appeal is about $300
the boat were made available on
Length overall. 90 feet.
short of its goal this year. How-1
December 15 and bids on construc I Length on the water line. 86 feet
ever, he said that the usual full tion w’ill be opened in the Maine (six inches.
program of distributing dinners, I Port Authority Office on January
Breadth molded, 29 feet, six
toys and Sunshine Baskets is mov- 1 16,
I inches.
ing ahead as he is confident that j The “William S. Silsby” will bn ' Width overall, 30 feet, six inches.
the public will meet the need.
| 90 feet in length, and will have a I Depth (molded amidships at
The extremely cold weather has car capacity of 10, and will be able side), eight feet
kept volunteers who would normally , to accommodate 150 passengers,
Draft loaded, six feet, six inches
be on duty with the familiar Army -■
----- ! Light, five feet, six inches.
kettles on th. streets indoors. The asked that those who annually con
Shaft horsepow< r 350.
result has been a sharp drop in col tribute to the Christmas program ; Capacity automobiles, 10 or 50
lections.
through the kettles mail their con ton tractor trailer rig and foui auto
Response to the mail appeal has tributions in order that the Army mobiles.
been generous Pike said, as he may overcome its deficit.
Passengers, 150
I If the vessel is used for pasIsengeni alon' it would be able to
! carry up to 300 passengers on deck
; and if deck cargo is to be carried
' without, vehicles there would be
; room for approximate ly 100 tons of
I cargo.
A hull model of this vessel was
Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt
Post
American Legion of Rockland.
Legionnaires
directing
the
theatre party project are: Eugene
Urenef. Douglas Curtis, Ervin
Curtis. John Breen. Trank Mc
Donnell and Sidney Segal.

I tested in the towing tank of
St( ven’s Institute of Technology in
Hoboken. N. J . to deteimine the

THE BARBER SHOP
IN UNION
WILL BE CLOSED

UNTIL MARCH
153*153

The judges commented that they saw’ many fine home displays
about the city which they could not consider as they had not been
entered in the competition. It is hoped that another year wiU see
many more enter the contest.
The judges spoke highly of the displays they were invited to
inspect, commenting that the originality and beauty of all made
their task a difficult one.
Photo by Cullen

propeller and power requirements.
In reporting the results of this test
the laboratory stated that “on the
comparative chart this boat ap
peared to be one of the best which
they had tested.”
For running in ice, the shell of
the vessel is suitably ice stiffened
and is equipped with tie down de
vices for securing all vehicles in
place on deck in slippery icy weath
er or when the sea is rough.
It is expected that with a speed
of 10 to 12 miles an hour this ferry
will give the residents of Swans
Island and those wishing to visit
this “Scenic Wonderland” a boat
ing pleasure that will be unsur
passed.
Construction is expected to start
shortly after the bids are taken.

Mrs. Wood Dead

Five Days In
Camden Home
Mrs. Harold Wood was found
dead in her Montgomery Block
apartment in Camden Sunday.
She was discovered by David
Montgomery
who
entered the
apartment to investigate after it
was noticed that her mail had not
been taken in and reports that
lights in her living quarters had ,
been burning night and day for
several days.
Dr. David Mann, county medical
examiner, attributed death to a
cerebral hemorrhage, comment
ing that death probably occurred
on last Wednesday.
Mrs. Wood died approximately
two weeks after her husband and
some 10 days after moving to
Camden from Bangor where he
had been treasurer of the Bangor
State Hospital.
The body w a* removed to Ban
gor for burial.

The
Maine
Port
Authority, | A ferry slip to accommodate the
which is charged with the estab 101 foot bow* and stern loading
Vinalhaven ferry will be con
lishing of the Penobscot Bay Ferry
structed at the northern end of
Service, has invited bids for the the present Rockiand Port Dis
construction of ferry terminals at trict terminal close to w’here the
Rockland and Vinalhaven.
Bids boat slip is now located. An ad
will be opened at the offices of ditional area 100 feet square is
the Authority at the State Pier in being purchased from M. B. A C.
Portland at 2 p. m. Tuesday, Jan. O. Perry inland of the area to
20.
permit construction of an ap
Bidders are required to post a proach to the new* ferry slip.
$10,000 guaranty and a perform
Langlois said that construction
ance bond equal to the full amount would be started immediately fol
of the contract price.
lowing the awarding of contracts.
The bid* call for the demolition , The Maine Port Authority is
and relocating vehicle lift bridge.' still waiting final approval by
underwater
excavation.
steel Coast Guard engineers in Wash
sheet piling bulkhead with an ington of the plans for the Vinal
chorage, concrete abutments and haven ferry. It i* their hope that
piers, rock fill approach, rock plans will be approved and bids
filled
creosoted
timber
cribs, issued soon so that contracts can
creosoted piles and timber for be awarded for construction which
both terminals.
will permit the placing of the new
At Vinalhaven. the terminal site ferry in service next summer.
will be at Grimes Park where the
No final decision has been
Maine Port Authority has leased reached on service, a terminal or
land from Woodcock - Cassie - ferry for North Haven.
Coombs Post, American Legion.
The Legion developed the area as
a public park several years ago. Old Phonographs
Edward Langlois, manager of
the Authority, said Monday that And Records Lost
his group w’ill construct a new*
road from the ferry landing area In Goodnow Fire
which will connect with VinalhaThe explosion of a space heater
ven’s main street. The Vinalha
ven project will call for all new caused about $2,000 damages to
construction from dredging to the three car garage of Fred
gain water depths to accommo Goodnow at 193 Broadway in
date the boat* to erection of the Rockland at 9.55 a. m. Sunday.
ferry slips and terminal facilities.
Rockland Fire Department offi
At Rockland, the present ve cials said that flames destroyed
hicle lift which serves the island old phonograph records and an
boats now running will be* moved tique phonographs in the garage.
to the southern end of the Rock
Goodnow heard the explosion
land Port District pier.
It will and found the building in flames
serve the Mary A which is a 64 upon invejstigation and summoned
footer running from Rockland to the Rockland firemen
He and
Matinicus, and the new’ 90 foot ; his daughter Linda managed to
North Haven ferry which will be I remove two cars and a third was
constructed as a side loading! driven out by Patrolman Albert
craft as well as bow and stern Smith of the Rockland Police Deioader.
' Continued on Page Three)
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LOANS IN 1 DAY—ON JUST YOUR NAME

BIG SAVINGS
ON BOYS' AND GIRLS'
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TOY AUTO
WESTERN FLYER
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SPECIAL

Choose your own repayment plan—Phone, write, or come In.

412 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
"Over Astae'i”
"Accident** PIUS life Insurance Both at
HO ADDITIONAL COST TO YOU’ htued by
New Cnglond Mutual life Insurance Ce.

DOLL CARRIAGES
517.95 VALLE

WESTERN
ASSOCIATE
441 MAIN STREET

iO

53

*11.88

SPECIAL

AUTO

STORE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE TIL •
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TIGERS LOSE TO FAST CONY RAMS;

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

CAMDEN AND ROCKPORT WINNERS

Editor and Publisher, John H Richardson

IN WEEKEND BASKETBALL GAMES
The Cony High School Run?
Augusta jumped off to t 19 :> 9
lead in the first quart ;
: th .

contest Friday mg.v >t th- Commun.’ Bui
went ahead to w;n 53 to 42
By
their lead to 32 to 15 and w
:bl
to keep a 14 pom- i •
three quart*--:’ time to
is. \ w.n
their second tilt in th e sta •The
for the Tigers
A ' .
defense kept the points from thfloor at an even h
-i - th \ -.tors just had a 19 to 16 bul_
in
baskets.
Ho A -

mined at the foul line as th 11 mi
connected for 15 of 22 t
•
Rot..
■ with five basket- and swr:, cnaritv
tosses for 17 points
Next in lin for Rockland was Ronald Keizer
with a trio of shots bom tn floor
and t
•
eight points
In tn r.
den and Boothbay «-• • -*:i. . - j »>,, ..
ho.h
•4.

over Lincoln Atau-rii; ai.-i Thom
aston respective.y. VV seas- t tipped
Waldoboro Frid
tain their third place - ot in th-boys’ competition
At Newcastle
Can.d--n Mu.tangs belted the Lincoln Academy
five SB to 26 for th<
traighl
win after jumping off to a 10 to
lead in the opening period >f tin
contest.
Big Camden raizes came in the
second period. 20 points, and again
in the next quarter, with 17 po.nts
Camden left guard Leroy Bennett
found the range z.n
\ 1
- ;..d
two free throws for 14 point*. T ana
mate Herb Litchf.. .d conr.- et-.d fo

13, five baskets and : ml sto / The Camden
i... : .ok
into the win column in 1- ague com
petition in the opener when they
blasted the host team 46 to 38
The Boothfbay Seahawks also con
tinued theii a inning sj
they whipped Thomaston on the..
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
«•«•€*•<: - -i :; •

MERRY CHRISTMAS
VOTERS

OF CITY OF ROCKLAND

C.

Just a Friendly
“How-Do-You Do"
And a Wish For Joy
All the Year Through.

GORDON

P.

W0TT0N

[CANDIDATE EUK li(J< El INI)/
( ITT COl Nt IE
%fc».s.:,s.s.s._.:.i.3 2 2.2 -

2.2

co r:’ 58 to 33 Th< Clippers I
ht back hard after falling be-.
r. i 24 to 9 difference in the
:ng p : lod. but the i impaging !

,iwk< w '

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Pint Choice Used Cors
|TEL. 720

ROCKLAXdI

BT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.

i
104-tfl

TEEN COUNCILORS ADD TO GIFTS

FOR CITY'S NEEDY FAMILIES

just too far ahead. I

omaston center Mike DeWotfe

EDITORIAL

high >con
fo. the visitors 1
a dozen points, three baskets I
six free throws.

wc-vei the Thomaston lassies
ovi r sole possession of first
when tht y downed the Booth_l
At \\ . s<
' • the Redskins pulled
ahead in
ie
eond half to defeat
61 to 44. The visitors
Waidoboi
wei
ah id 25 to 23 at halftime,
but th hoH; team dropped in 3»
ts in the next two quarters to1
the contest.
tai s Draw and Bob Spear
ed a total of 28 points for the
ioboro cause between them.
. I. - tallied for 14 points on four
s from the floor and six sho-ts
from the fou
and Bob racked
up his 14 pc
on a trio of two !
charity tosses
The
lass, i* s climbed
with iWscass* •
fo
ond pi
when they de71
i 67 in the preome squad was
liminary.
The
tied with Thom a )n for first going
into the game.
A
Medomak Valley
League Friday night saw Bristol
split with Warre n at Glover Hall in
Warren and Rockport narrowly
squeeze past Appleton at the Com
munity Hall in Appleton.
At Warren the Bristol Blue
Blazes ran roughshod over the
winless Warren boys for a 70 to
31 onslaught. A 27 to 2 lead for
the visitors in the first period told
the story of the game as the War
ren five could never even threaten
during the remaining three quail-'
ers of the tilt.
Terry Overlock found the range
with nine points for ’Warren, a
trio of baskets and three free,
throws
Arthur Heathcote also
dropped .n nine points for Warren
with four hoops and a free throw.
However, in the opening con
test
the Warren girls marked
their first win in league competi
tion when they pushed ahead to
a 53 to 44 win. Janet Kinney was
the star of the game as she scored
23 of Warren’s 53 points.
At Appleton, the Rockport Beav
ers had a tough time to keep their
league slate unblemished when
they finally took the home team
70 to 56.
Both teams were tied at the end
of the the first quarter 11 all and
Rockport jumped out ahead with
an eight point spread at half
time. The Appleton boys tied the
_ame again with six minutes left
to play in the game and the Rock
port Beavers poured it on to drop
in 14 points to win the game.
Donald Starr waj high man foi
the winners with 22 points and

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE • PLYMOUTH

Three Tlmee a Week
The Lfmerock Gazette was eetabllehed In 1848 In 187«
The Courier wae eetabllehed and consolidated with the
Gazette In 1882. The Free Press was eetabllehed In 1856
and in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March IT. 1807.
Subscriptions 87.60 per year, payable In advan-e Single
copies 10c
Circulation 1271

Tuosday-Thursday-Saturdoy

tonites with 16 points.
The Rockport gills also had a
tough time in the opener as they
edg’ d past th- Appleton girls 47
to 42.
The visitors maintained a
lead of just a few points in the I
game to win the contest although
the home girls valiantly tried to •
go ahead several times.

OUR RECIPE FOR CHRISTMAS
Take a quart of joy and gladness
A peck of folk and kin —
A dash of Christmas spirit
And toss some laughter in
Take a large amount of giving
And spread it generously;
Read directions in the Good Book
And apply them carefully.
Garnish well with human kindness.
On crystal leaves of cheer,
And you'll have a batch of Christmas
To last the coming year.

.-41

TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT IS NOT DEAD
At our home is a member of oui household gravely ill.
For such. Christmas is not ordinarily too happy a season
Much special happiness was brought to her the past week
by two happy events, a joy shared with many shut-ins.
On Friday afternoon appeared a group of sweet-faced
youngsters from St. Bernard's Church and presented a brief
Christmas carols program with solos by two tykes so tiny
it seemed impossible they could carry a tune, yet their
voices were sweet and true in ' Away In a Manger" and
Silent Night."
Sunday night a long cavalcade of cars drew up in front
of our house and from them emerged 75 youngsters from
the Littlefield Memorial Church and, regardless of zero
weather, sung most thrillingly a group of beautifully ren
dered carols ending up with a resounding "Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
Our heart was deeply touched, for the efforts oi
these two groups in behalf of the less fortunate showed that
the true spirit of Christmas is not dead. This nation is
safe from harm with such youngsters as our future fathers
and mothers

AN ALL AROUND CHANGE INDICATED
There can be no question that American industry is
pricing itself out of the great South American trade through
exhorbitant prices brought on by high labor prices and long
profits. The automobile industry of the United States is
following the same reckless course by building ever larger
cars with more Fancy Dan trim and highly expensive ac
cessories.
In both cases moderate priced European merchandise
and automobiles are sweeping the market with shocking
speed. Certainly something must be done about this befoie
it is forever too late.
It seems to us the television industry is also following
i similar senseless course in killing the hen of public popu
larity which has laid so many golden eggs for the industry.
Antiquated repeat programs are presented over and
over which does not look toward a satisfied public. Some
fine new programs appear but they don't compare in num
ber with the repeats. On Saturdays and Sundays, big tele
vision days normally, every station straight across th
board, carries football, basketball and hockey programs
every station if you please, cutting out all regular popular
features.
The number of persons who are devoted to these sports
is great, but there are certainly an equal number of owners
who are bored to a fare-ve-well and shut off their sets with
ill-tempered comments It seems that the television moguls
should have the good sense to have at least one station with
a program for non-sports lovers in theii welter of screeching
fandom.
Personally we happen to be fond of sports, with the
strongest accent on baseball but we are not quite dumb
•nough to think for an instant that everybody feels the
same It would however, be a great relief if even a single
station within reach gave us a quiet program in the midst
of this howling bedlam which goes on for hours

health.
, pipes. And. of course, away from
Here’s what any man or woman I the radiant heat of a fireplace.
can do:
After checking on the proper
placement of the thermostat, re
Ask your heating oil dealer if
member to lower it at night. Set
your thermostat is located in the
right place to get a true reading the thermostat about seven deof your neating needs. A poorly ' grees below the daytime setting
placed thermostat can be a large and you will conserve fuel oi)
When going
factor in the eccentric operation while you sleep.
of an otherwise perfectly operat away for several days or more,
I lower thermostat to 55 degrees.
ing oil-burning system.
You’ll notice a substantial saving
It should be located on an in
in your oil bill.
terior partition where room air
can reach it freely—never behind
Young dairy animals make more
an open door or piece of furniture.
Nor. if possible, should it be lo economical gains in weight than do
cated in a room with an unusually older animals, say Maine Exten
large gla% area on the east, south sion dairymen For this reason it
or west side. Sunlight flooding in pay3 to give calves a good start
through large glass areas will and to keep them growing rapidly
raise the room temperature and for the first two years, or until the
“satisfy" the thermostat even heifers freshen.
when the rest of the house is un
comfortably cool.
New opportunities are born every
Keep thermostat away from heat minute. Right now, untold wealth
producing appliances. such as awaits the man who first thinks of
the television set. the lamps and something to do with used hula
off wills that contain heating hoops
---

CHRISTMAS
DINNER
V

* .

at the
Photo by Shear
Over 150 pit-cuts wen- collected at the liockland Teen Council
annual Christinas Hop Saturday night at the Community Building. The
presents were turned over to City Matron Mrs. Josephine Rice for dis
tribution to the needj children of the city. In the picture. Robert
Huntley, left; and Council President Todd McIntosh, right, place more
presents on the already big pile ol gifts Saturday night while Mary
Soule, center, looks on.

THORNDIKE
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

CHRISTMAS POTAGE

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL

ECO NOG

DUCKLING

TURKEY

LOBSTER

CHOPS

FILET MIGNON

Placement of

ping, there is another way the
home manager can save on heat
ing old. according to the Maine
Thermostat Can
Oil A Heating Equipment Deal
ers’ Association.
Look to the
Save Oil Bills
proper placement and use of the
Besides the old standby > of in- thermostat, for this can contribute
sulating walls, floors, ceilings and greatly to lower oil bills and to
roof; caulking and weatherstrip- family
harmony,
comfort and

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS
All

With Christmas Fixings

SERVING 12 NOON TO 3 P. M. CHRISTMAS DAY

TEL. 1485 FOR YOUR RESERVATION
151-153

PHOTOGRAPHIC GIFTS
FOR EVERYONE
New Argus

MOVIE

SLIDE

CAMERAS
EXPOS! RF. METRR

PROJECTOR

YIODRLS

300 WATT

AUTOMATIC

SCOPESIGHT

$69.95

$79.50

ELECTROMATIC

TURRET

$99.50

$99.50

KODAK

BROWNIE

SHOWTIME

MOVIE

8 MM

HASKELL & CORTHELL

Gifts For Sports
SKATES

\
J

EDI! THE

ENTIRE FAMILY

Children's

S5.09-S8.95

Men’s and Women’s

Figure Skates
59.95 • SI7.95
Hockey
58.95 • $16.95

ALSO HYDE SKATES

SKIS

VITAL TO US ALL

KEY FUSE — STII.I. — MIK YD

A hearing will be held Jan 6 and 7 in the Community
Building which concerns every man. woman and child in
this greater community.
It has to do with the proposed plan of the Camden and
Rockland Water Company to increase its rates to such an
extent that it can make sadly needed improvements to its
system and once more resume paying dividends to its long
suffering stockholders who have had no retur n on their in
vested funds for a considerable time.
It is our sincere hope, in the interest of all concerned
that the Maine Public Utilities Commission which has juris
diction over such matters and is holding the hearing will
look with favor on the petition.
It is an almost incredible fact that in spite of the con
stant increase in the costs of labor, materials and taxes this
is the first time in 28 years that the company has sought
an increase in rates. Nobody welcomes an increase in the
price of any commodity they use, but it seems to us that the
Water Company richly deserves the increase they are ask
ing just as the system so badly needs the improvements
in pressure and service whch the increase will make pos
sible.

$139.50

PROJECTOR
SM MATT — 28R- REELS

300 BROWNIE PROJECTOR

Sh0WS:

$64.50

Forward — Still — Reverse

500 BROWNIE PROJECTOR

$79.50

$79.50

REFLEX

FEDERAL

ENLARGER

CAMERAS

$43.75 - $75.95
$29.50 - $76.50
NOW IN STOCK

BV NORTHLAND

Children's Sets
$3.29 - 510.00

Owls Head
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Correspondent
Telephone 285-M3

Adult Skis
$19.95 - $50.00

Children's
TOBOGGANS

The regular meeting of the Owls
Head Grange will be held Tues
day evening at S p. m.
The
Christmas party, under the direc
tion of the lecturer. Mrs. Donald
Willie, will he held. Members are
requested to bring a 25 cent gift.
Refreshments will
be
served.
Candidates who received the first
and second degrees at the iast
meeting are welcome.

$4.95 * $6.95

Adults'
TOBOGGANS
$25.00 - $27.50

SLALOM SKI WEAR
FOR THF. ENTIRE FAMILY

Ski Rants, S8.95-S21.95

Ski Parkas, S8.95-S22.50

SKI BOOTS
BY BASK AND HI MANK

I

Friendship
HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9954

Children's - $11.95 to $13.95

Men's and Women's — $16.95 to $39.95

Haskell & Corthell
'HONE CEdar 6-3284

1

CAMDEN, MAINE

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE

Stephen Burns is spending the
holiday vacation with his parent*.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron L. Burns.
Mrs. Robert Andrews and infant
son Robert Carroll, Jr., returned
home on Saturday from Miles Me
morial Hospital. Damariscotta.

has employment with Frank Fos
ter during Christmas vacation.
Myron Neal returned home from
the Maine Medical Center in Port
land on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roberts
left on Monday for McLain, Va..
to spend Christmas with his broth
er. Mr. and Mrs. L. Everett Rob
erts and family.

Mr. and Mr?. Arthur A. Barbour
are spending the holidays with
their son and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Barbour of Arling
ton, Va.
They will spend tw'o
months with Mrs. Lillian Urlass in
St. Petersburg. Fla.
Rev. and Mrs. Everett E. Pend
er spent Thursday with her moth
er, Mrs. Lida Cobb in Windham.
Miss Leatrice M. Davis of Hart
ford. Conn., is spending the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hartwell L. Davis.
Miss Mary Lou Baiid of Mystic,
Conn., is spending the holidays
with her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman F. Baird.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gray are
occupying the Aim on Burns apart
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dillingham
Thanks to the spread of civiliza
of Auburn spent Wednesday with tion, there are very few savage
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack tribee in the world that still ahoot
their enemies with bows and arMeubig.
f Robert M. Ketwfcfc e( RoeWand

POLAROIDS NOW IN STOCK

ANSCO CADET OUTFIT —$1075

CAMERAS - ELASN ATTACHMENT

CAMERA, FLASH, BULBS AND RIM

CIOSETIP BITS

Black and White, Color Prints, Color Slides

ANSCO MEMAR 35 MM CAMERA

|

Memar, $41.50

Super Memar, $74.50

G. E. METERS

$10.50-$34.50

GADGET BAGS
$2.98 — $28.86
PHOTO-HOBBY KITS

$10.75-$14.95

FOR PERFECT PICTURES

DEVELOP AND PRINT YOUR OWN PICTURES

ANSCO MEMAR OUTFITS

NEW ANSCO CAMERA

$59.95

WITH FLASH

CAMERA, CASE, ElASH ANO COEOR HIM

Black and White - Color Prints • Color Slides

GIFFORD’S
375 AAAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, AAAINE

!

Tu«day-Thonday-5atunhiy
A car operated by Carl Gott, 17.
of Camden was entering the park
ing lot behind Camden High Schoo:
Friday afternoon when it slid into *
a parked vehicle owned by William
R. Monroe, Jr., 17. of Lincolnville.'
About $150 damage was estimated
to the Monroe car and about $40
damage to the other automobile,
according to Camden Police.

Donald and David Gregory have
received bronze life saving medals
from the Royal Life Saving Society
of London. England. These awards
were earned while the young men
were attending Scout Camp Tamaracouta at Montreal this past
summer. They are members of Ex
plorer Post 202 oi Rockland and are
twin sons of Mi. and Mrs. Robert
Gregory of Summer Street
Automobiles operated by Joshua
Marshall. 76, of Camden and Maiv
E. Grey of Rockland came to
gether at the intersection of Routes
137 and 1 in Canid- n Sunday after
noon.
Camden Police said that
about $150 damage was .sustained to
the Marshall car and about
damage to the other vehicle.

Camden Police report that a three
car accident on E.m Street in Cam
den Saturday afternoon near the
Town Motel, caused extensive prop
erty damage.
The drivers were
identified as Sarah Higginson of
Baltimore. Md.. Flo Mae Manning
of 352 Broadway, Rockland, and
Frederick G. Hawley of Norfolk.
Va. The Howley vehicle is owned
by Richard Hawley of 9 Union
Street, Rockland.
The Higginson
vehicle was attempting to enter the
driveway of the motel when the
collision occurred
There were no
reported injuries

Rocklcmd Courier-GoTette, Tuesday, December 23,1958
The legion of Rockland friends
of Fred L. Linekin will regret to
learn that he is seriously ill in a
Florida
hospital.
Cards from
Rockland friends would be mo^rt
welcome.
His address is 5555
North Ocean Boulevard. Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Fla.
--------A truck and a car collided on
Washington Street in Camden at
10.20 a. m. Monday, causing $75
damage to the car. Camden Police
identified the drivers as Charles R.
Sturdee, 32, of Camden, driving
the truck, owned by the Camden
Farmers’ Union, and James R.
Carleton 24. of Camden, operating
the car. There were no reported
injuries

THOMASTON GROUPS HOST TO 250

CHURCH GROUP ASSISTS ARMY

ST. PETER'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Chriotmaa Kalendar

H edneaday

Midnight Mass

7.30 a. m
Sunday
Holy Innocents

Mass. St John's
Mass. St Peter's
Breakfast
8 a. m. Church School
9.30 a. m. Pageant. St. Peter's

C hristmas Day

Mass. St. John’s
Mass. St. Peter's

8 a. m.
9.30 a. m

10.30 a m.
11 a. m
3 p. m

Watling at 125 Camden street ir.
Rockland.
A chair on fire in the living
(Continued from Page One>
room of an apartment of Walter
partment. who wa# called to the
Stafford at 47 Maverick street
scene.
Rockland, called the firemen Fri
About $1,500 damage was esti day night About $50 damage was
mated to the antiques and about estimated
$500 damage to the building.

Old Phonographs

A 39 year old Vinalhaven man.
Arnold Sturks, entered a plea of
guilty in Municipal Court Monday
morning to charge# of defrauding
an innkeeper and uttering and deHvering two cheeks with insuffifunds in the hank ,0 cover
the amounts.
Court Recorder Domenic Cue-!

A truck fire at about 10.30 a.
m. Monday sent the Rockland
firemen to a Park street Service
Station.
Upon arrival, they found that
mechanics had removed the hose
from the heater in an oil company
service truck to correct an air
lock and accidentally sprayed anti
freeze on the hot engine, causing
the flames. Minor damage was
caused to the truck.
At about 9.25 p. m. Sunday a
chimney fire sent the Rockland
firemen to the home of Ernest

Photo by Shear

_________ ========
Over 250 children attended the annual (hristnias party, sponsored
~
by the Thomaston Fire Department, Its Auxiliary and the Thomaston
BORN
I Lions Club Monday afternoon at the Thomaston Fire Station. On the
Gushee—At Knox Hospital. Dec arrangements committee were: Rev. John .Morrison, Harold B. Hocking
19. to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gush« e an(| John Hill, from the Lions f lub; Roger Libby, Orin Benner and
of Camden, a daughter
Jane Llewelyn Bairns of the Fire Department and .Mrs. Phyllis Smith, .Mrs.
Louise.
.Maxine .Mahoney, Mrs. Pauline Tahbutt, .Mrs. Barbara Baines and
Teel—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 19. Mrs. Vinnie Benner, from the Auxiliary. In the picture, Bcniah Hard*
to Mr. and Mi s. Dennis Teel of i ing, playing Santa Claus, asks two youngsters what they want for
Rockland, a son.
Christmas. They are: Paula I pham, 6, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tolman—At Knox Hospital, Dec j Raymond I pham, and Glenn Smith, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smith.

KNOX

RESTAURANT
(Opposite Knox Theatre)

WE WILL CLOSE
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24
AT 1.30 P. M.

RE-OPEN AS USUAL
FRIDAY, DEC. 26th
MERRY XMAS TO ALL

Our Junior Fire Marshals
are working for a safer Christmas!
It's time for our Junior Fire Marshals' annual "Christmas
Tree Project
In a few days, these youngsters will be tagging Christmas
trees with a colorful decoration that tells how to keep the
tree from becoming a dangerous fire hazard.
In cooperation with the Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
we are happy to sponsor all Junior Fire Marshal activities

throughout the year.
These youngsters are working to make our community
a safer place. We re sure you'll give them vour full support.

IV. C. JCadd ami Send
14 SCHOOL STREET

By THE RINES CO., Bangor

A Very Merry

Mwu| Ctaittao

Soft Collar with PERMANENT STAYS, CONVERTIBLE CUFFS

$4-°°

WHITE
of Christmas

I LAST MINUTE Gin SUGGESTIONS
There's Something "Special" About a Gift from

shine brightly

everywhere .. .
And the happy
Spirit of the

season fills

"The Tweed Shop"!

SPORT
SHIRTS

the air.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PAISLEY AND MADDER PRINTS - IVY BUTTON DOWNS
To All My Loyal Friends of the "Steamboat Column",

My Grateful Thanks and a Sincere Wish for a Merry

WASH /N/ WEAR

SKIRTS
□

0 CAR COATS
DRESSES

SLACKS

BLOUSES
□

D ROBES
D GOWNS

SLIPS

PAJAMAS
□

° HOSIERY

Priced at
CAPT. WALTER E. SCOTT
153*lt
mW
IlMdJiMilAKMMAiSikMdiSd

° SWEATERS

This Season's NEW SPORT SHIRT FASHION

Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

McGREGOR'S
Wash 'n' Wear

D GLOVES

HANDBAGS
JEWELRY

□

D COSMETICS

□ HANDKERCHIEFS

PURSE ACCESSORIES
NECKWEAR

Visit our "GIFT BAR" for different

NOTICE TO MOTORISTS
Renewal of your Maine operator', lieenw- will be required
prior to yonr birthday in I >59.

Shift
CAHDtN, MftlNt

WASH, DRIP DRY AND WEAR

I

TELEPHONE 393

Representing the Hartford Fire Insurance Company

Christmas from

The festive lights

■40.T-4

St. John Ap. Ev.

Mass

11.30 p. m

Thursday

, DRESS SHIRTS

State News Co.

Saturday

Christmas Eve

Municipal Court

Machine Repair Service

7.30 a. m

7.30 a. m. Mass
7pm

Mass
Pageant. St. John's

19 to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tolman .----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------——
of Rockland, a son.
cinello gave Sturks a suspended
Twelve members of the Comrades of the Way of the Rockland Con
Pietroski—At Knox Hospital. Dec.
sentence of six months in jail and Special Privileges
gregational Church, accompanied by Rev. Charles Monteith, helped to
19. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pietro,
,
wrap 500 packages of candy and Christma# cards Monday morning at
ski of Rockland, a son.
Placcd hin> °n Potion for «.x
For Prisoners
the Salvation Army headquarters in Rockland for distribution to the in
Preston—-At Knox Hospital. Dec. ! months. He was ordered to pay
mates at the Maine State Prison, Knox County Jail and the shut-ins in
22. to Mr. and Mrs Arthur Preston $25 and $20 to cover two checks
the area. Assisting in the project were: Patricia Stevens, David Har
On Christmas
of Warren, a son.
which he had passed at the Thornden, Jeanne Call, Louise West, Linda Fates, Ann laidd, Ruth Ann Loker,
Lakeman—At Toledo, Ohio, Dec. a ike Hotel Nov. 10. with insuffiThe Christmas Day program at Margaret Boothby, David Barstow, Pamela Gay, Debby Hary and
Arthur H. Ashmore of Ellsworth, 12. to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A.
funds in his account at the '
William Barbour.
In the picture. Major and Mrs. Alexander Pike,
commander of the State Depart Lakeman (Mary Jean Glendeni the Maine State Prison at ThomasFirst National Bank.
heads of the local Salvation Army branch, are packing the last few
ment of Veterans of Foreign Wars, ning), a son—Sean Kevin Ahern.
The Vinalhaven man was also . lon
be marked w’ith a worship packages,
Photo by Shear
attended a meeting of the Rock
Andrew#—At Miles
Memorial
charged
with
defrauding
the 1 service, a turkey dinner, the show’-1 ---------------land VFW Post Monday night in an Hospital. Damariscotta, Dec. 15. to
effort to start a membership cam Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Andrews of Thorndike Hotel Nov. 15 by failing ing of a movie and distribution of' be distributed in the evening.
Holden Out of
I Highlighting Christmas w’ill be
paign.
Also present were: Rus Friendship, a son—Robert Carroll, to pay a bill of $60.17. Cuccinello Ice cream.
Jr
| placed him on two years probaCatholic
Christmas
services
were
the
special
dinner
which
will
insell Carter, deputy chief of staff;
i tion on this charge after giving held Sunday and a movie was also elude: tomato juice, roast turkey, Council Contest
and Lester Black, district com
UIED
him a suspended six months in shown. The Protestant holiday ser- sage dressing, whipped potatoes,
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
mander, both from Friendship.
Grinnell—At Appleton. Dec. 19. jail, with the specific condition vices were conducted at the prison mashed squash and turnip. Extras
said Monday morning that the
Charles S. Grinnell, age 74 years. that he pay the amount to the December 14.
will be cut celery, cranberry sauce, fourth aspirant for the one year
Kiwanians packed and distributed Funeral services were held Monday
The inmates will receive pack- gravy. hot yeast roils and butter. "'pi "d7e'^1"oi Hekr^ S. Marsh on
boxes of foods for Christmas din at 1.30 p. m. from the South Lib Thorndike Hotel on or before May
Myron Nevelson, vice ages of cigarettes, merchandise, For dessert, the prisoners will have
Rock!and City Council has filed
ners and toys to several needy fam erty Baptist Church with Rev. Bar 1, 1959.
ilies of the area Monday evening. bara Rozeile and Rev. Harold Duff president of the hotel, was the and candy on Christmas Eve and apple Pi«* with coffee and cheese his nomination papers.
will be permitted to listen to the
--------------------The packaging was done at Miller's officiating. Interment was in Fair- complainant in both charges.
Gerald S. Grant, an operator of
• • •
Midnight Mass from St. Patrick’s
Garage with trucks and station wa view Cemetery in Jefferson.
a variety store in the Rankin Block,
Lewis M. Brooks, 46. of Arling- Cathedral in New York City.
Libby
—
At
Thomaston.
Dec.
21.
wDITUQiy
gons of members being used for
filed his papers Monday to follow
Mrs. Addie Libby, wife of Guy C. ton, Mass., was fined $15 after
The Salvation Army will con
delivery.
Funds for the project
Gordon Wotton. an employee of The
Libby, age 72 years. Funeral ar- pIeading guilty to .speeding 60 duct the Christmas morning wor ( HABLES S. GRINNELL
were earned by the sale of Christ rangements are being made by the mj]pp an hour in a 35 miIe zone
Courier-Gazette; James Cousens, a
Charles
S.
Grinnell.
74.
of
Apple
ship. A movie w’ill be shown in the
mas trees the past three weeks.
real estate broker; and Ralph
Davis Funeral Home. Thomaston
in
G
Dec.
afternoon and ice cream, a gift ton died Friday. A lifelong resident gtoae an efectrician wi(h HouseRomkey—At Cambridge
Mass..
'
„
Dec.
21.
Fred
H.
Romkey
of
Bel-.
21
-.
State
Po,lce
were
,he
fom
'
from
Warden
Allan
Robbins,
will
1
of
Appleton,
he
was
born
SeptemSherman, Inc., submitted their paA car operated by Keith Gold
smith, 55, of Rockland, was back mont. Mass., and Tenants Harbor. ’ plainants.
----------ber 17, 1884. the son of George and pers last week.
• • •
ing out of Miller’s Garage on Ran age 68 years, 10 months and sewen
ging clams in a closed area in Lucinda Grinnell.
The fifth candidate for the seat.
Frank N. Creamer, 23. of Waldokin street in Rockland at about days. Solemn High Requiem Mass
Waldoboro and were fined $50
Mr. Grinnell, who was a farmer, David Holden, said Sunday that he
will be sung at Our Lady of Mercy boro was committed to the Kenne10.15 a. m. Monday when it skidj was a member of Mount Olivet Ma- will not file his papers since addi
Church. Belmont, at 9 a. m. Wed- bee County Jail after he failed to each.
ed on ice and struck a vehicle,
Ronald Ralph of Ralph's Chevro- sonic Lodge. Washington, and Eve- tional duties w’ith Central Maine
nesday. Interment will be in Bel- furnjsh $1,000 bail in Lincoln Counwhich was parked at the curb,
Power Company, will prevent him
mont Cemetery.
t.» Municipal Court at Wiscasset let Company in Waldoboro charg- ning Star Grange of Washington,
and owned by Maurice Lovejoy, j Tu«er-At Union. Dec. 20. Mrs. >
morn
ed David Darling of New York
He is survived by his widow. Ella from seeking the post. Holden and
72, of 140 Talbot avenue. Rock Gprtrude Turner of Washington.
•
_ , Saturday with fraud, Darling al- Greelv Grinnell; two brothers, Ed- Stone w’ere defeated in the city
land. The Lovejoy car was pushed i age 74 years. Funeral services to-! Trooper Caicy Thing chained legedly tried to sell a 1958 sta- ward B. Grinnell and Jesse L. Grin- election December 1 by Carl BiackptldiillU d
VUIIH.lt*
. •
.
l
»
1
Creamer
with
operating
a
vehicle
against
another
parked
car, day a.t 1 p. m. from the Flanders
was suspended and tlon vvaS°n to Ralph Dec. 20. In- nell, both of Appleton; two sisters, ington who secured the seat, form
owned bv Saiah J. Chaples of 9 Funeral Home in Waldoboro with after his license
lude-p Arthur F
Vesti?ation showed that the
car Mrs. Mamie Rand of Appleton and erly held by Council Chairman Os
Rev. R
Royal
Grace street. Rockland.
Rock- Rev
°yal Brown officiating. In reckless driving. Judge Arthur E. still belonged to General Motors Miss Annie L. Grinnell of Winthrop, good Gilbert w’ho retired alter 14
terment will be in Marr Cemetery. Nisson of Damariscotta found him
years of service.
and not to Darling.
Mass.
land Police estimated that about . Razorville.
guilty on both charges and sen
Deadline for filing nomination
Probable cause was found and
Funeral services were held Mon$250 damage was done to the
Gratrix—At Camden, Dec. 19. tenced him to 60 days in jail for
the New York man was ordered day at 1.30 p. m. from the South papers is Friday, a month before
Goldsmith vehicle and about $100'Mrs. Louise A. Gratrix, widow of
the former complaint and $100 fine
damage to the Lovejoy vehicle ! Charles Gratrix. age 83 years. Funbound over for th« May term of Liberty Baptist Church with Rev. the special city election Jan. 26.
on the reckless driving charge.
The third car escaped damage.
i eral services were held Sunday at
court with $5,000 bond posted for Barbara Rozeile officiating and
His
appeal
to
the
May
term
of
2 p. m. from the Laite Funeral
his release. Unable to post the Rev. Harold Duff assisting,
CARD OF' THANKS
Home in Camden with Rev. Melvin Lincoln Superior Court was noted sureties he was committed to the
Interment was in Fairview CemeI wish to express my thanks to H. Dorr officiating. Interment was and he was ordered released on Kennebec County jail.
tery in Jefferson.
$500 sureties on each charge. Un
all friends and relatives for th. in Mountain View Cemetery,
J4
Owned and Operated
kindnes shown during our recent i < ollins—At Camden, Dec. 20. A.- able to post the bond, he was orbereavement. Also the crew of the i bert B. Collins. Funeral services
committed to the Kennebec
l.
m.
St.
boat Flo, Maine F.shermen's As so-1 today at 10.30 a.
in. from
nom
di. pounTy ja. Augusta
ciation. and the Assembly of God Thomas' Episcopal Church in CamChurch of Thomaston. ' Special 1 den with Rev. Haig .1. Nargesian
Wayne D. Soule, Alfred Aho and
thanks to Dt. Wasgatt, Dr. Morse i officiating.
Interment will be in
William Nash, all from Waldoboro
and the nurses of Knox Hospital. I Gak Hill Cemetery in Camden.
Mrs. Myrtle Stanley and Family.
Rollins—A Bath. Dec. 21. Gers- were found guilty Friday of dig153*lt ' ham B. Rollins of Rockland, age ============
--------------------------------------- - -----—— 69 years. Funeral services today
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
By ARROW
1 at 1.30 p. m. from the Russel! _—
Funeral Home in Rockland with
NIGHT < ashier wanted starting
100% Cotton
Rev. Merle S. Conant officiating. januarv
— NOTICE — 1 Interment will be in Mountain uqj|. f 1. Apply THORNDIKE
1 View Cemetery in Camden.
Time - Saver
153-155

The stores and plant of
Collins & Foss will be closed
Tuesday from 10 a. m. to
Noon out of respect to Mr.
Albert B. Collins, former
owner.

Friday
St. Stephen

Tuesday

gift items!

The new nyrntem ot lieen.inc

whieh began with the year 1958 provided a lieenxe valid until

birthday In 1959.

Check your enrrent Maine lieentte a» to the expiration
date, and plan to renew early enough before yonr birthday,

to prevent your operating without a valid Maine license.

147AISS

OFFINS
MFNS ,.AND
■ ®N 'S F 1 N
W MAIN

° A "TWEED SHOP" GIFT CERTIFICATE MAKES

A PERFECT GIFT, TOO!
GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE !

Tuejday-Thunday-Satnrday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 23, 1958
by a new law. I now can convert
it to a permanet plan. Is this so?
A. You will be able to convert
it after January 1. 1959. The new
laws permits Korea veterans holding term insurance policies with

U. S. Takes Back
VINALHAVEN

SAMPSON’S

STORE HOURS:
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
OPEN TIL 9 O'CLOCK.

07

PORK

CLOSE WEDNESDAY AT
6 P. M.

6“

RIB ENDS
OF TENDER
LOINS

Save 20c lb.

OVEN READY—

NO WASTE.
No need to buy a whole
turkey. We will sell
you half of a large one.
16 LBS. OR OVER
l.B.

TURKEYS

OVEN READY

CAPONS

Young,Tender
LB.

FOOD

f

fresh

ANGEIL CAKE
OLEO
6 «$1.00

07

baked

st

* 1*

WILSON

LARD

$

PURE LB 15c
POTATOES":.;' 79c

07
A*
07
J?
07

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Mi.

Correspondent
Telephone 172

J2

Check Our Store — SAMPSON'S Gives You MOREI

ROAST

PATRICIA DUNCAN

Wtewj Ctalwod

Severance Pay
In Some Cases

the letters “RS” before their num-1
bers to convert to one of six per-|
manent plans.
Q. Is is possible for a disabled
“peacetime” veteran to draw VA
compensation at wartime rates? 1

A. Yes, if the disability resulted
from extra-hazardous service, as,
for example, participation in simulated warfare, the veteran may be
eligible for compensation at war
time rates.

•

A veteran who receives disability
severance pay from the Armed
Forces will have the amount of
such pay recovered by the Govern
ment if he is awarded Veterans’
Admintration compensation for the
same disability.
That’s the warning sounded today
by M. L. Stoddard. Manager. Vet
erans’ Administration Center, To
gus.

Mrs. Helen Poole was hostess
to the Just Another Club on Fri
day evening for the annual Christ
mas party. Lunch was served
and the members exchanged gifts.
Walt White. Harold Anderson
and Tim Lane are home from the
University of Maine to spend the
Christmas holidays with their
families.
In such cases, he said, the law
Mrs. Sylvia Anthony was a requires that VA monthly compen
Rockland visitors Saturday.
sation payments revert to the Gov
Miss Marjorie Rascoe arrived ernment until the amount recov
Saturday from Ann Arbor. Mich., ered is equal to thi- amount of dis
to spend the holidays with her ability severance pay the veteran
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. received.
William Rascoe.
The Government begins recovery
Frank Peterson
of Beverly. of disability seven nee pay only
Mass., was in town overnight on after VA compensation has been
Friday and visited with his par awarded. Stoddard emphasized
ents, Mr
and Mrs. Ambrose He said recovery cannot be avoid
Peterson. Sr.
«d by allowing a time lapse be
Mrs. Ethel Phiibrook and fami tween receipt of the severance pay
ly have gone to Massachusetts to and the date of application for VA
spend the holidays with her sister compensation.
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Authorized in 1919. disability sev
Russell Wortinger.
erance pay may be paid in a lump
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Herman Holbrook
sum upon discharge of an active
returned home on Saturday after
duty member of the Aimed Forces
spending the past mon’h with their
whose line ot duty disability ren
son and daughter-in-law, and new
ders him unfit for duty, but which
grandson. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
is less than 30 per cent in degree
Holbrook in Norton. Mass.
and therefore does not entitle him
Miss Margaret Hurst, who is in
to disability retired pay from the
training at the New England Dea
service.
coness Hospital in Boston. is
It is paid at the rate of two
spending the holidays with her
month s pay for each year of active
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
service, up to a maximum of 12:
Hurst.
years <24 months’ pay).
Mr. and Mrs. William ParmentQ. I’m a Korea veteran, holding
er and son Perry left Saturday to
GI term insurance. I understand.
jrpend Christmas with their son
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
the other grades holding then’s in
Parmenter in Worcester. Mass.
the afternoon at the Town Hall.
The Aches and Pains Bowling
Mrs. Frank Thompson was hos
Team met on Friday evening for
tess to a birthday party in her'
their weekly match. with the
mother’s. Mrs. Sylvia Anthony '
Aches taking the lead. A Christ
honor on Friday evening.
There '
mas party was held at the home
were 18 guests present and Mrs
of Mrs. Annette Wolfe following
Anthony received many nice gifts. I
the game and the members ex
A lunch of ic.e cream and birthday
changed gifts. Lunch of ChriMcake was served with Mrs. Edith
mas sandwiches and cookies was
Norton assisting in serving.
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Martin art
spending the winter with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Francis An
thony.
Miss Ann Webster is home from
ber teaching position in Augusta to
spend the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Web
ster.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris o:
Biockton. Mass., are spending th,
holidays with their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bui
gess.
The Vinalhaven Grade Schoo,
held their Christmas party on Fri
day with the sub-primary progran
taking piace in the morning ano

THE LITTLE FRENCH CAR THAT’S

RIGHT AT HOME IN NEW ENGLAND!
&

See

this 1950 roomy 4-door sedan that costs about $1695. get? up to 10 mile? to the

gallon, lias a rear-mounted engine that delivers the drive jxmer and traction you

need on wet or snowy road.?. I lie Dauphine i? a nimble ear. A rugged ear. An

A

amazingly quiet car. An obedient car. A very beautiful ear. In short, the

-?k

car that make? driving fun again! Come in and drive a Dauphine

away, today!

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE
ONLY

*1695 DELIVEBEO
(plus state tax)

A. C. McLOON & CO.Z

515 Main St.

VISIT THE NEW "JACKET RACK 11

At The Economy Clothes Shop
Nearly 1,000 Square Feet of Extra Space Showing
Hundreds of Styles of Men's and Boys'

JACKETS AT LOWEST PRICES!!
MENS

BOYS' PARKAS

BOYS’ too';

DETACHABLE HOOD

SUEDE JACKETS

NYLON JACKETS

Sizes 6 to 18

I COLORS

Plain reversed to striped fleece

EXTRA

Reg.
16.95

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Reg.
12.95

LOW

TOP

SPECIAL

PRICE

Vs ITTE

NOW

Reg. 10.95

XBIVW

Appliance

MENS

BOY’S

MEN’S

BOYS'

MEN’S

BOYS’

l«r» NYLON
REl ERSIBLE

Parkas

Work

Suburban

Work

Sport

Jackets

Extra Heavy with
Mouton Convertible
( ollar to Hood, Zip
Front. Button Over.

Jackets

Coats

Coats

Coats

Heavy Twill. Harm
Lining. Green, Gray

Assorted Patterns.
Heavy Quilt Lined.

’Heavy
Blanket Lining.

Plaid*. Ivy Stripe*.
Assorted Patterns.

Reg. $7.95

Reg. $15.95

Reg. $14.95

Special Low Price

Special — Now

Reg. $5.95 Grade
Our Low Price

Reg. $13.95

Reg. $15.95

12”

12“

5.95

12-88

4.95

9.77

Fleece with Blazer
Stripe Reverse

SETS
ANKLE LENGTH

SWEAT

SHIRTS

DRAWERS

Reg. $2.50 Value

&UJ 88c

Our Low Price

SHIRTS

1.95

66c

Now Only

eive

HERE'S THE GIFT THAT GIVES HER MORE
TIME

TO

FAMILY

ELECTRIC

WITH

SPEND

—

THE

YOU

BEAUTIFUL

RANGE.

AND

her

ELECTRIC

a

NEW

MN6E

THE

AUTOMATIC

TODAY’S

ELECTRIC

o.

RANGE MAKES ALL HER COOKING EASIER
.... FROM QUICK HEATING TOP UNITS TO

MEN’S

WINTER

HSR A

Major

TOP GRADE

BOYS' CORDUROY

SPORT COATS
CORDED STRIPES

Smart, New. Charcoal
Gray, Charcoal Brown,
Red. Sizes 6 to 12.
Reg.
$10.95

BOVS’
KNIT SKI TYPE

PAJAMAS
HEALTH KNIT

Reg. $2.9843.50

MEN’S INSlLATED

EASY-CLEANING BROILER.

SHE'LL NEVER

STOP THANKING YOU FOR THE SIFT THAT

Underwear

MAKES COOKING A JOY INSTEAD OF A
JOB — FOR THE WONDERFUL. GLEAMING

SHIRTS or DRAWERS

All Sties 6 to 10

Special Low Price

Special

Reg. $2.98—Now

WHITE

CHRISTMAS

ELECTRIC

GIFT

OF

A

V

NEW

RANGE!

V

O

*r</

NOW
ONLY
13 to 20 slightly higher

CHECK THIS LIST FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO WEAR

Buy Extra Gifts With What You Save Here I! I
FLANNEL SHIRTS - DRESS SHIRTS - SPORT SHIRTS - NECKWEAR - GLOVES AND MITTENS - JACKETS GALORE - DRESS
PANTS - HOSIERY - UNDERWEAR - HATS ANO CAPS - RUBBER PACS - OVERALLS - DUNGAREES - WORK SHIRTS
WORK PANTS - BELTS - SUSPENDERS - HUNDREDS OF OTHER USEFUL GIFTS TO WEAR

WHITE SHIRTS
IN DRIP DRY — HASH AND WEAR

$2.95 - $3.95 - $5.00

mbts m* ■m’mu

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop
435 MAIN SI
a
|L ROCKLAND

LINED DUNGAREES

-------

LOR MEN - BOYS - GIRLS - WOMEN
Tremendoax Selection ol

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
AN Stylos aad At Pricos That Are Right

DON'T DELAY! SHOP NOW AND BE SURE

OF CHRISTMAS DELIVERY.
190-MUUU

——

TrndapThunday-Safurday

Matinicus
ERVENA C. AME3
Correspondent
Rather quiet here now. We have
snow—too much and too early!
The Sunbeam was here Saturday
night and Mr. Bousefield made
several calls and held services at
11 a. m. Sunday.
Clayton Young returned home
from Rockland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young went
to Rockland Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Hilda Ames came ny plane
Thursday to spend the holidays at
her home.
'Mis. Emma Ames of Bucksport
came by plane Thursday to visit
Mrs. Carrie Ames for a few days.
These students are all home from

school: Vance Bunker and John
and Edwin Mitchell from MCI, Pa
tricia Phiibrook from Gould Acad
emy, and Colby McLain from Good
will.

BFNEFICIAL
Iftts t> say ’’TESr

To Students In
Colleges Soon
Government aid for student
loans, graduate fellowships, etc.,
will begin to be felt in a big way

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Munro of
Long Beach. Calif., have been re-1
cent guests of relatives here and'
in Rockland. They made the trip
by car and will visit relatives of
Mis. Munro’s in Iowa on their re
turn trip.
B. H. Junior Club members
were entertained Tuesday evening!
at a Christmas party at the home
of Mrs. Everett Draper.
Mrs. Flora Welch of Mars Hill!
is a guest at the home of Mrs.
Edna Barrett.
They leave the
latter part of the month for Santa
Monica. Calif.

when the recently passed educa
tion bill goes into operation in

January, according to the editors
of Changing Times, the Kiplinger
Magazine. It is the biggest single
piece of legislation affecting edu
cation in decades.
Office of Education Official.? aie
working feverishly with state officals to get the measure into op
eration.
How this new legislation will af
fect both college and high school
students is explained in the De
cember issue. Here is the edi
tors’ run-down.
College loans. Just about any
school that wants to be included
in the federal college-loan plan
can be. The financial-aid officers

Nineteen Rockland Junior Chamber of Commerce members and
their wives braved the blustery winter winds and the zero d«*g*«»e
temperature Sunday night to sing carols around the city from the
back of an open truck.
The group gathered on Leland street and rode for about an hour
and a half in the back of an open truck, driven by Everett Spear,
through the streets of the city and stopping at various convalescent
homes and the Knox County General Hospital.
The trip took the group from North Main street and Broadway
to Broad street. New County road and Park street and back to Main
street.
After disbanding at the Rankin Block, the carolers went to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lindsey at II Laurel street for refresh-

1. CASH for your holiday shopping!

2. CASH to clean up back bills . . .
to put your winter budget in shape !

3. CASH-CREDIT wherever you go
during the holiday season . . . with
Bexf.ficial's exclusive International
Cash-Credit Card!

Loans $20 to $2500—plus life insurance at no oatra cost

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd Fl., ROCKLAND

FARNSW'“,tM »•«•••»»•»,«,
M

Government Aid

Jaycee Carollers Toured City Sunday Night

SOUTH WARREN

You get:
Phone for
your loan
in 1 visit or
come in today!

hP VM
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>t»9D BENEFICIAL FtWAHCE CO

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

I, art

Port Clyde
ALMA S. HEAL
Correspondent

I

The Federated Church of Thom
aston is practising the Good Will
. Spirit by giving a play. “The Un j
sung Carol”, at the Port Clyde
Baptist Church Tuesday evening.
Suxan Church. Bonita and Lennie
Cushman are adding to the pro
gram with solos. After the pro .
gram. reffreshments of hot coffee, j
sandwiches and goodies will be
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Peoples
of Natick. Mass., spent the week
end at their cottage last week.

1

Richard Dunne arrived home
Saturday for a 10 day vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boylan are
expecting to spend their vacation
at the home of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Allison Wilson. Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pease,
Samuel Jonason is home on 30
day# leave from the Air Force
Base in Alaska.
Winter is still with us. Sub-zero
weather this morning. As I write
this news the television is booming forth with predictions of
northwest wind# 12 to 25 miles
per hour with continued sub-zero
temperatures. In the ‘ good old
days” when they harvested ice
these temperatures were appreci
ated and welcomed; but today is
another story, most of us had
rather see our thermometer read
32 to 40 above. Thi# cold weather does offer its compensations.
Tuesday, after the snow storm of
the weekend, the trees were still
covered with snow—not the damp
snow that comes with the warmer
weather and burden# the trees til
they resembled human beings bur
dened with care, but light powder
snow leaving the trees pointing
heavenward strainght and strong,

ments of the- Chestnut Street Baptis Church will be' held at 2 p m.
on Tuesday; Juniors to High
School at 7 p. m. There will be a
movie. “Child of Bethlehem” for
Photo by Shear both group.-.
ments and to sing more carols.
Mr. and Mi- Robert Cain and
Members of the group included: Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lindsey,
daughter are guests of h s par
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Spear. .Mr. and Mrs. John Knight. Mr. and
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cain.
Mrs. Raymond Gross, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Edes, Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Mills of Massachusetts
Chester Mason.
was in town over the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. John Billington, Mr. and Mrs. John Aziz. Mr. and
called here by the death of his
Mrs. Elmer Jerina. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maxey, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Eastman. Mr. and Mrs. Irving McConchie, Mr. and Mrs. Seth
aunt, Mrs. Louise Gratrix.
Knowlton. Mr. and Mrs. David Bicknell, Mr. and Mrs. David
Donald Heal, son of Mr. and
Holden, Mr. and Mrs. John Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Knight, Mr.
Mrs. Wallace Heal celebrated his
and Mrs. Frank Mace and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stevens.
11th birthday by entertaining the
In the picture, the group are singing carols in the driveway of
following at his
homo Satur
Yorkie’s Nursing Home on Birch street.
day afternoon: Eugene Phiibrook.
Tommy
MacFarland,
Tommy
twinkling in the sunlight. From
Hardy, Billy Dorr. Billy Packard.
the top of Hall’s Hill to the Drift
Stephen Brown. Jimmy Connell
Inn with its beautiful marine blue CAMDEN
and Dennis Milliken.
Following
ocean and the dark forest green
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
refreshments of ice cream and
of Mosquito Island in the back
Correspondent
cake, the group attended the mo
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
ground. to the South Thomaston
vies.
line with majestic hills of Rock
land and Camden looming ahead
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of
was beautiful! A# I rode along
gathering in every bit of this Tewksbury. Mass., were week
beauty. I longed for a movie end guests of his parents, Mr. and
camera to capture all of this Mis. Murray Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Hollo Gardner
charm and show you folks who
are with us in the summer time have returned home after visiting
in Whiting.
only.
Th" Sunday School paiiy for the
Christmas time is here and I
want to thank all the leaders who Beginner and Primary Depart-

have sent cards and messages
saying they enjoy reading the
news. A nice long letter was re
ceived from Harold Broadbent of
Connecticut, cards and messages
from Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mar
riott of Delaware, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Miller of New Jersey. Ken
Hooper of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Crie of Florida and Mrs.
Ina Hooper of Rockland; and a
big Thank You to all the local
people who have taken time this
busy season to drop in say thank
you.' May you all have a Merry
Christmas.

Films Developed
KXI.AROED
EX-4LMBO PRINTS
IN ALBIUS
15 EXP.
— 16 EXP. i.ne
EXP. 1.55 — 36 EXP 5 «6
KOOACOLOR DEVEIOI’INO
All. ROLLS 9(»« EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS SZr EACH
SKN’D FOR PRICE LIST FOR
RKTACHKOME — AN'SCOCHROME
KODACHRGMF.
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

8

50c

at individual colleges will handle
individual loan applications.
Money will begin going out next
month, in time for the new semes
ter. to hundred# of applicants.
Unlike a great many other loan
funds available, this one is open
to freshmen.
Under the student loan program
a student can borrow up to $1,000
a year for a total of $5,000. The
college will decide how much he
should get. Interest is three per
cent on
the unpaid
balance.
Neither interest nor repayment
begins until a year after he fin
ishes his higher education. Then
he ha# 10 years to repay, with
time out if the student enters the
Armed Forces.

Borrowers who become public
school teachers can get portions
of the loan canceled; and the en
tire loan is canceled if the bor
rower dies or becomes totally dis
abled.
Every college student is eligible
provided he i# in good standing
and needs the loan.
Preference
will go. however, to top students
headed toward teaching and to top
students in science, math, en
gineering and modern foreign
languages.
Graduate fellowships. These are
for students who plan to teach in
collcgi s and universities. Some
will be granted by February. Com
petition will be tough because
there aren't many of these fel
lowships—1.030 the first year and
1.500 each of the three succeeding
years.
The stipend is good—$2,000 the
first year. $2,200 the second and
$2,400 the third, plus $400 a year
for each dependent.

Maine dairymen select their
calves for raising when they come
from cows producing more than
9 000 pounds of 4 per cent milk per
year. Heifers whose dams can't
produce this much milk aren’t
likely to be profitable additions to
the herd, say Extension dairymen.

GREEN'S

SHOE

STORE

Gift Slippers
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

$].99

OELUX PHOTO SFXVICl
*OX 046

BAR HARBOR. MB.
130-tf

Christmas Clearance

SALE

Yes, We Have Men's, Women's

RCA Automatic Laundry Equipment

ALL AT THIS LOW, LOW PRICE

Regular

COMBINATION

$539.95

PRICE

You

SALE

Save

$449.95

WASHER - DRYER

|

and Children's Slippers

SKATES

$90.00

$6-95

EA80
AUTO. WASHER

$349.95

$279’95

$70.00

$279.95

‘239 •9$

$40.00

$289.95

®249’9®

$40.00

$299.95

®259*9® $*)oo

ED80

AUTO. DRYER

EA11
AUTO. WASHER

EA21
AUTO. WASHER
ED10

$169.95

AUTO. DRYER

$ 149*9®

HIGH WHITE FIGURE SKATES
FOR GIRLS

$20.00

Men's and Women's Styles

$8.95

Boys' Hockey Skates

$6.95

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

BOYS' AND MEN'S BETTER GRADE

Small Down Payment—Up To
36 Months To Pay
No Payments Until February

SLIPPERS

COMPTON’S

229 PARK STREET

Sizes 13 to 4

TELEPHONE 1135

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

— CONVENIENT PARKING —
152-153
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Gifts From Elks To Make Many Happy

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET. TEL. 318

Missea Elaine and Sylvia Harjula
are spending the holiday weekend
with their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Arthur Harjula.
A special Christmas Eve program
will be observed Wednesday at 7.30
p. m. at the Finnish Congregational
Church, St. George Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson left
Friday for Fort Lauderdale. F'.a..
where they will visit their daugh
ter and family Mr. and Mrs. David
Dorr.
Blake Donaldson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Donaldson, is home
from the University of Maine for
the holidayMr. and Mis Robert Stackpole
entertained Sunday at a family din
ner party at their horn* on Main
Street. Present were Mr and Mrs.
Howard Stackpole and son Joseph
of South Portland. Mrs. James
Ward. M;ss Karen Davis of Brazil,
and Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mitchell
and children.
Miss Mildred Young of Washing
ton. D. C.. is spending the week
with her parents. Mi
and Mrs.
Ralph Carroll.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will recess
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell have re
turned from Manchester, Conn.,
where they attended tht wedding of
their son. James, to Miss Margaret
Donnelly.
Private John Morrison. Jr., of
Fort DiX N. J., is spending two
weeks with his parents. Rev. and
Mrs. John Morrison.
Ten Girl Scouts from Troop 6
with their leader. Mrs. Alice Rob
bins. assisted by Mrs. Dorothy
Horsley exchanged gifts at the
Christmas tree party Thursday
afternoon at the Baptist Church. A
special decorated Christmas cake
was made by Mrs. Robbins
Members
of
Arcana Lodge.
Knights of Pythias, and Mayflower
Temple. Pythian Sisters, held a
Christmas party Monday evening
at the K of P Hall. Dancing fol
lowed exchange of gifts.
William Flint, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Flint, a student at
Bowdoin College, is home for the
holiday vacation.
Miss Linda Brooks assisted by
Miss Jane Gillis, entertained Thurs
day evening at her on Knox Street
in honor of the 17th birthday of
Miss Elonia Grafton
A sweater

was presented her. A special birth
day cake was made by Mrs. Doug
las Brooks.
Guests were Betty
Holmes. Bonnie Chase and Laurel
Stone of Cushing.
Mrs. Marian Bergamini of Sara
toga. N. Y . is spending the Christ
mas holidays with her mother,
Mrs. Seymour Miller.
Michael
Bergamini is also spending the va
cation from Eag’.ebrook School in
Deerfield. Mass., with his mother
and granddaughter.

home of hi,. daughter, Mrs. Ar
lene Payson. 86 Russell street in
Bath.
Mr. Rollins was born in Rock
port July 5. 1889. the son of Frank
and Ann Upham Rollins.
He was an active mebmer of
the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, being a member of the
When making 001 jroui wil.
, Men's Bible Class and the Baraca
memoei jronr march end you- | Club.
Mr. Rolling is survived by his
hcapttal
widow. Mrs. Shirley Dow Rollins;
his daughter. Mrs. Arlene Payson
ARCHIE H. RACKLIFF
of Bath; a sister. Mrs. Nellie
Archie H Rackliff, 68. of South |
Magune of Rockland and two
Thomaston, died at his residence.
grandchildren.
Waterman's Beach Road. Friday.
Mr. Rack’.iff. who was a member) Funeral services will be held at
of the Knox County Fish and Game ' 1.30 p. m. Tuesday (today) from
Association, was born September 4, the Russell Funeral Home with
Rev. Merle S. Conant officiating.
1690. at South Thomaston, the son
Interment will be in Mountain
of Cyrus and Emily Foster Rackliff.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. View Cemetery in Camden

Mrs. James Creighton has re
turned to Hamburg. N Y . after
Edna Rowell Rackliff; four daugh
being called here by the death of
ters. Mrs. Marion Arey. Mrs. Elsie
her sister. Miss Margaret Cope
Ilvonen. Mrs. Amy Payson, all of
land.
South Thomaston, and Mrs. Lucy
Saturday of last week a group of
Alley of Spruce Head.
young people entertained at an
One son. Morris Rackliff of Im
afternoon recital at the home of
perial Beach. Calif.; a brother.
Mrs. Beth McCullough.
The fol
Chester Rackliff of West Haven.
lowing that took part were Linda
Conn.; two sisters. Mrs. Nellie WaAllen. Sharon Fernald. Victoria
| terman of South Thomaston and
Barr. Ricky Hocking and Judy
Mis. Mabel Richardson of Rock
Hahn. The hostess served refresh
land. 22 grandchildren, and several
ments at the close of the program
| nieces and nephews.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy returned
Funeral services were held Mon
home Saturday aft- i visiting .n Bos
day at 2 p. m. from the Russell
ton a few days.
Funeral Home in Rockland with
Mi. and Mrs. Willis Berry and
Rev. James Wilson of Spruce Head
children of Veazie are holiday |
officiating.
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Interment was in South Thomas
Member* of the Roc kland Ixwlge of Elks will <1 stribute about 65 baskets of foods, fruits and toys to
Rodney Jordan, of town and his
ton Cemetery.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland homes ot the needy in the county today. Among th . in will be 50 dolls which were repaired and dressed
by Mrs. .Marguerite Brewer and hundreds of toys repaired and refinished by the crew at the Rockland
Berry, in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs Donaid Anderson Fire station. Fred Black is general chairman of the project which he has headed for several years. The MRS. I-OU'ISE A. GRATRIX
array ol toys, candy bags and other items are shown as they filled the dining hall of the Elks Home
Mrs. Louise A. Gratrix. 83. of
and children, Donald, Ji . and
Sunday before the boxes were packed.
Camden,
widow
of
Charles
Helen, of -Medford, Mass . are ho.:
Gratrix. died Friday.
day guests of his parents. M: ind
Maine
dairymen have found
She was born in Pittsfield. Oct.
Mrs. Edwin Anderson.
that it pays dividends to keep ac 26, 1875, daughter of Joseph and
Cornelia Keyes, Petei Melgard
curate records of milk and butter- Rosalie Tibbetts Mills.
and Allan Niles, students at tht
fat production and feed usage.
Mrs. Gratrix had been employed
University of Maine, are visiting
County agents of the Maine Ex at the Knox Woolen Mill for 43
their parents for the holiday vaca
tension Service suggest wring the years.
tion.
DHIA program for best results
Survivors include two .brothers
Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough left
Harry Mills of Gray and MosesSaturday for Kalomah. N. Y
Good quality Maine potatoes are Mills of Camden; and two sisters.
where she will visit her son. Father
leadily available at very reason Mrs Emily Pushaw of South Hope
Douglas McCullough, and brother.
, able prices in Maine stores.
and Mrs. Guy Benner of Camden.
Ted Healey, during the holiday
Funeral services were held at
weekend.
With the coming of controlled 2 p. m. Sunday from the Laite
Don’t forget the Carol Sing
atmosphere storages, high quality Funeral Home with Rev. Melvin
around the Christmas tree near the
-•
Maine apples are sold throughout H. Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Masonic Temple! And bring your
Interment was in Mountain View
the year.
flashlights in order to read the
Cemetery in Camden.
words. At 6 o’clock, following the
BOOMERANO
Abundant supplies of high qual
carol sing, there is to be a special
D jR.'NG
WAR 3,THE US SUBvAfftse "txjng" after □es^rov ns
ity eggs and broilers are available GERSHOM B. ROLLINS
Christmas Eve service in the Bap
TH«EE JAP SHIPS F’RFO ITS LAST
Gershom B. Rollins. 69. of Rock
from Maine farms throughout the
tist Church with all churches par
'ORPEPO AT THE REMAINING TARSETS.
’rsF TORPEDO StVEiRvED AND h.FADED
land. died suddenly Sunday at the
year.
ticipating for 25 minutes.
BACK ’3 '5 MCT^cR SjS • SCCR'NG
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rankin
A DtRECT HIT' MANV O’ ThE CREW
'
■
...
were picked up &•* the enemy ano
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Edgerly
SPENT THE REMAINDER OF THE WAR
of Sanford are holiday guests of
AS PRISONERS.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Edgerly
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ristanio
of West Springfield. Mass., are
spending the holidays as guests of
TWO WARS
her parents. -Mr. and Mrs Rodney
Jordan.
Be-SAD-ra s. .chal cha»uES
KMk IMS ■SC MOW
Children from grades five and
DOSESVE
'■
■■ OTA
six that took part in the Christ
W/WA-JO AlCALP AAA XZ
mas program tableau at the PTA
meeting Thursday evening at the I
high school building were: Bonnie I
Robbins as Mary: Joseph Mr
Guire as Joseph; Cherley Adams '
Lloyd and Floyd Bradford as the'
shepherds; Stephen Files. James ,
KD CHILDREN Pi> ■. - AT VtEz -55/’
. DON T ME*N TeStrong and James Carney as the
70s. ”C 3- .D
7
5 3-OOS
’ 5,
Ax ifiQLLTA JIt
Wise Men and Conrad Harding as ’
c.*n future security'
reader.
Special numbers were: i
solos by Pamela Smith and Pame-J
la Randall: duets by Alan Carroll
Each county office of the Exten-J Maine dairymen produce
an
and Deborah Chapman. Shirley sion Service of the University of abundance of high quality milk. ‘
Ann Doyle and Judy McLain and Maine is staffed with at least cream and other dairy products;
a quartet consisting of Linda three agents.
They include a, for Maine consumers.
Emerson. Sandra Barr, Jean Bry county agricultural agent, a coun-J
--------------------ant and Pamela Randall.
ty home demonstration agent and; Educational assistant in agrlDavid Stone, son of Mr. and a county 4-H club agent.
| culture, homemaking, youth work
Mrs. Forest Stone, arrived home
------------------- i and allied fields is available from
Sunday form the University of
Your local
Maine Extension ^he county offices of the Maine
Rochester. N. Y., for the Christ Service office is ready to serve Extension Service,
mas holidays.
you.
--------------------Mr. and Mrs. James McCamant
’ Advertise in The Cour;er-G&zett!
The fellow who turns tail and
entertained the members of the
Federated Church choir and the runs must expect to be talked
Rev and Mrs. John Morrison at about behind his back
a coffee following the candlelight
service Sunday afternoon.

THRTS R FHU*

Bayson
road, Belmont, Ma*.,
died Dec. 21 at Cambridge.

He was a retired builder and
realtor and summered at Tenanta
Harbor.
Mr. Romkey was bora at Ten
ants Harbor Feb. 14. 1890, the son
of James Leonard and Eva Hen
derson Romkey.
He leaves his widow, Alice H.
Johnson Romkey; one daughter,
Mrs. Marjorie I. Kulis, and one
son. Fred L. Romkey, all of Bel
mont.
Solemn High Requiem Mass
will be sung Wednesday at 9
o'clock at Our Lady of Mercy
Church in Belmont.
Interment
will be in Belmont Cemetery.

.MRS. GERTRUDE TURNER
Mrs. Gertrude Turner, 74, died
in Union Saturday. Mrs. Turner
had no known relatives. She was
born Feb. 9, 1684, the daughter of
James A. and Mary E. Grotton.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday (today) at 1 p. m. from
the Flanders Funeral Home in
Waldoboro,
with
Rev.
Royal
Brown officiating.
Interment will he in
Marr
Cemetery in Razorville.

ALBERT B. COLLINS
Albert B. Collins of Camden, died
at his residence. 21 Bay ViewStreet. Saturday.
A native of Alton, he was the son
of Charles and Lauretta Flowers
Collins.
A former resident of
Hampden, he lived in Camden for
the past 12 years.
Mr. Collins,
former owner of the Collins and
The one sure way to keep money
Foss Dry' Cleaners Company, was
an investment broker, and opera in circulation is to take it to the
ted khe Collins Realty Company at race track.
the time of his death.
He was a graduate of Old Town
High School, attended the Univer
sity of Maine, and served his coun
try during World War I. Mr. Col
lins was president of the CamdenRockport Chamber of Commerce
for two years, a member of the
Old Town Lodge of Masons, the
Camden Rotary Club, and the Cam
den Businessmen's Association.
Besides his widow, Marguerite
Porter Collins, survivors include
his mother. Lauretta Flowers Col
ling of Bangor; a daughter. Mrs.
Lorraine
Foss.
Camden;
two
Swamped In Clerical Weeh—
brothers, Guy M. Collins of Old
Town and Malcolm E. Collin,, of
No wonder be has a headache!
Bangor; two granddaughters, Bar
Spare yourself seme ef the
bara Foss and Beverley Foss of
tiresome
writing such as nanaeCamden; a nephew and several
nieces.
signing, dating, numbering and
Funeral services will be held at
addressing, by the nae ef
10.30 a. m. Tuesday (today) from
the St. Thomas Episcopal Church,
RUBBER STAMPS
with Rev. Haig J. Nargrsian offi
ANT SIZE — ANT TTPB
ciating.
Interment will be in Oak Hill
On Order At
Cemetery in Camden.

THE
FRED H. ROMKEY
Fred H. Romkey,

68,

COURIER-GAZETTE
130-nw-tf

66

of

/■'

Sporting Goods

Department
Bawo Children’s

Skates

.. .. .. .. .. . S5.00-S8.95

Basco and Hyde
Men's and Women «

S9.95-S17.95

Figure Skates

Hockey Skates S10.50-S16.9S

Children's Skis .. .. . $3.50 up
Northland

S19.95-S50.00

Adult Skis
Children'-.

Toboggans 54.95 and $6.95
Adults

Toboggans ... 525.00-527.50

Ski Boots .. .. $10.95-539.95

Haskell & Corthell
CAMDEN, ME.

CE 6-33M
149-tf

Nine bulletins and circulars in
tended especially for Maine dairy
men are available from county
agents or the Bulletin Office, Ex
tension
Service,
University
of
Ma ine, Orono

BUY WHILE THEY LAST — LIMITED SUPPLY

I S

COMING

WATCH FOR IT

~IT CALLS FOR CHEERSt”

Service Station and Parta For Both Makes

^Full Length Feature
Muticil Fantasy in

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS TIL 9
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

L

ENDS TUESDAY

—

145-tf

"APACHE TERRITORY"
With KORY CALHOUN

— CO FEATURE —

"SPACE CHILDREN"

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

>50-*100-*200 up tu >1500
On Sensible Plans
Loans in 1 day.. . Repay Later
For cash to complete your shopping, or for other

desires, come to Public Finance. You can depend

fC

LIK INSMANCt AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

eouuoutnoH

m

1720

felt as a child, during this
Christmas season.

Depositors

FAIRYLAND COLOR
by TCCNNICOLM

Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

t

Distributed by
R.K.O. Radio Pictures 1

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY
.

THURSDAY COXTIXl’OVS
FROM 2.30 to 10.30
Friday-Saturday: 2.00-6.30-B.3M

r

K

From the bold, blushing stage
of sex
in the
suburbs!

Cecil B. DeMille's

Great Epic
"THE
BUCCANEER"
Starring
CHARLTON HESTON
CLAIRE BLOOM

CHARLES BOYER

IOCXLAND

359 Main Sf., 2nd (

WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY
XMAS DAY—Continuous from 2
DAILY: 2.98 - 8.30 - 8.M

YUL BRYNNER

FINANCE

offer this one wish: may you

MAT. 1.M — EVE. 6.39 - 8.0

MAINE

on us for loan service at its best!

Depositors Trust Company

(.RfTFL

(Regular $34.00)

CAMDEN

greetings, all of us at

MICHAEL MYERBLRG
PRODUCTIONS. INC presents

Electric Trains - $19.95

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.

Along with the season's

recapture the joy you

ROCKLAND
153-155

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

411 HUH/

TUESDAY ; B.3O-8.3O OXLY
W EDNESDAY ; 2.(H»-6.St)-8.3t>

A Color Fantasy
For Both
Young and Old

Lionel ood American Flyer

IIHHMtj

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

TO

— SPECIAL -

Thrill of a
lifetime...

KnoX

55-11

i* * *\

• ' •

•

.

M C M presents
■

RKNAM

BAY
"THI
OF LOVE
i YOU’.G

SlS

GA SOLA

In CmewwiScopo

TUESDAY: 1 and 3 P.

- Wt

M.

FREE KIDDIE SNOW
DOORS OPEN 12.M
Special Feature and Cartaaae

■ «r. • ’M*' - 4 ‘ H
iiii, i
i mi—

TUNff j .4..: z

-^-z.vz

ToMdoy-Thursdoy-Soturdoy

Rockland Courier-Gozette, Tuesday, December 23, 1958

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SUING, BUYING, RBITING SERVICES
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
in thl. nolnmn not to exeeeO three line. Inserted
nee for SO eento, three time., one dollar. AddMonnl llnee 10 cent,
tor each line, half price each addlllnnal Hare need. Flee email
wards to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ade" eo called, I. a., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Caartor-Gasette oMee
lor handling, cost 15 cents additional.
A name sboold appear on all classified ads to secure bent resalts
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Me classified ads will be accepted wltheut the cash and so book
keeping will be maintained far these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
ss received except from firms or Indlvtdaals maintaining regular
aeeoants with The Courler-Oasetto. Csant the Wards Five to a
■

.

i. .as

FOB SALK

FOB SALK

TRAP STOCK FOR RALF.

1951 MERCURY for sale. $150
Contact DONALD COLLINS. Appleton, Tel. West Appleton 9-32 or 9-2.
________________
153355

Largest distributors of trap stock
in the coastal area. No waiting,
largest supply of oak bows, lathes.
He., on hand, low' prices. INDE
PENDENT LOBSTER CO.. Rock
land, Tel. 303._________________ 153-tf

DOUBLE Harnesses for sale;
also, new home treadle sewing
machine. RALPH PEARSE. Hope
TOR SAKE from Camden Sum TeL ROger 3-4312.
153*155
mer Estate: 1941 Ford 4 door, $100.
TWO Pair Boys’ Hockey Style
and 1955 Packard “300” converti
Skates for sale, size 4. $3 pair.
ble, full power. $750
Call CAM
TEL. 1003-M
152*154
DEN CEdar 6-37*7
153*166
YOUNG Mare Pony for sale,
WANTED
$250. Also, last spring’s male pony,
$125. Ti l MAyfair 2-0117. MRS.1
MOST Women Use Cosmetics.
TORTER, JNORAHAM
Hospital
Tie demand for AVON COSMETICS
Street Extension. Augusta. 152'154 is tremendous.
You can cash in
DOLLS for Christmas with home on this demand by becoming an
made clothing foi- sale. $2-$5. MRS. Avon Representative and tarn good
GEORGE A LUDWIG. South Hope. money full or part-time. Contact
Teh STat* 5-2396
152-154 FRANCES FILES. Bowdoinham.
Tel. MOhawk 6-2939
18M06
LIVING Room Pol Burnet Stave
for sale. Constant level valve and
WILL give good care to elderlybarrel
DORIAN AMES. Spruce people on pension or private in
Head_________
lfB*154 come in licensed home Tel ROCK
151-156
QUALITY Aluminum Windows LAND 518-M
Doon, Awnings and porch en
closu’^R.
Glatex Siding.
KEN
NISTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rock
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686.

TEACHER

w.th

fam.ly

wishes

rent in Rockland Jan. 1st.
Tel.
THOMASTON 387-2
151’153
'41 PLYMOUTH Coupe wanted in
good cond.
R
L WALDRON
UVE BAIT for Hale.
kOXTIO Spruce Head. Te. Rockland 439BROS., 165 Main Street, Thomafc- W5 alter 6 p. m
151’153
ton, Route I, or Went Rockport.
Route Ml.
160-tf
LADY'S Raccoon Coat !-n .-.a,*
also, lady’s storm coat, size 16;
-WANTEDgirl’s car coat, size 14; 2 boys’
suburban jackets, size 14; 3 pairs
OAK BOLTS
boys' ice skates, sizes 4-5-6. TEL.
MAW, 114 Ced u S’: - . •
151 150
SMALL Refrig, for sale. $66. 53
CONTACT
BROADWAY. Tel.
151*153;
120 BASS Hah ner Accord.on with
RALPH CLINE
case for sale, in perfect condition
CAIJ. 1629 or 708.
151 UK
XMAS PUPPIES
SPRUCE HEAD
AKC Reg. Beagles foi sale, ready
for new homes Dec. 19. Bu d from
TEL. ROCKLAND 58-M1
winning stock. $25.00. MRS. P. L
151-153
SPOFFORD, Owner. Waldoboio.
Tel TEmpie 2 9965
151-15.3
YOU Ought to Shop at WESTERN
A REAR SFfiX ’IAL Y* N, 1 >w U AUTO. Open every night until 9.00,
$650 will install a new forced aii including December 24.
145-153
oil heating system with tank, fully,
GENERAL Repair Work, Car
automatic.
Prompt installation 1
day.
26th year.
No down pay pentering and Asphalt Roofing Ma
ment.
Easy terms starting Feb son work, chimneys and founda
Built new or repaired
ruary. A*.>o coal and wood furnaces. tions.
Write today, SUPERIOR HEAT Write V E NICKLES, Box 493,
ING CO.. 351 Sherwood Street. Port or Tel. 379-M._________________ 127-tf
MAN wanted to help In small
land Td. SPruce 3-8617
149*5 business? To operate on profit
Will work with
32' LOBSTER Boat for sale, ma sharing basis.
hogany planked and decked, Chrys you and show you how you can
ler Crown engine with 2x1 reduc earn better than the average in
tion.
outfitted
for
lobstcring. come with no investment. Must
LUTHER S. MIDLER. Clark Island. have car and good referenced.
Te. Ro<k,ar.*i 1.M2-W3
151 153 WRITE Box BFR c/o The Cour
ier-Gazette, Rockland Me. 111-tf
OIL Burning Ivanho*- C.;cuiat:ng
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
Heater with constant level for sale
TEL 1100.
151-153 nearest and best spot to sell your
scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
AUTOMATIC O
E
• Kmi.a* . 3ON, Leland Street.
52-tf
for sale, price $65; also, girl’s:
DON’T Discard Your Old or
skates, size 4
Tel. THOMASTON
136-12
151-153 Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re
TWO Pair of Girls' Skates for finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel.
sale, sizes 13 and 5; also, ] fire 1106-M
1-tf
engine with pedals.
All in very
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
good condition.
Call NEWCOMB
1085
___ 151-153 j Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
MAGEE Oil Bui n.ng Kitchen Leland Street
Rockland
Range for sale, Lynn burners, white
150-tf
finish. Excellent condition. Price
reasonable. 26 HOLMES STREET.
_____________________________ 149'tt
TO LET
BOY’S Full Size Bicycle for sale. '
FURN. Rent to let, 3 rms. and
in good cond.; also, professional
Inquire 11 MASONIC ST
type ski boots, size 7. like new bath
152-tf
TEL. 42-J, 161 Limcrock Street.
_______________
__________ 147*tf
FURNISHED 4 Room Apt. to let
BEST Makes Forced Air Oil Private bath, steam heat. Adults,
Heating Units for sale, $650 up, in no pets, no liquor. M. R. Mt-KL’SIC
stalled. Also, coal and wood fur 67 Talbot Avenue, Tel 791 AV.
153-156
naces.
Installations everywhere __ ___________________
Terms. 26th year. Save. Write
A Rent at Glen Cove to let. CALL
today, SUPERIOR HEATING CO
976-J after 4.30 p. m.
151*153
351 Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel
THREE Room Furn. Apt. to let,
SPruce 3-8617.
toilet, hot water, refrig. Apply 12
_____
139*153 KNOX STREET Tl.’W-M UXH1
LOBSTER Trap stack for nale.
ONE Heated and Furnished Room
DONALD KKNNISTON, Warren. to let.
Just re-done.
SMITH
Tel. ( RcNtwiKxl 4-2686.
142*153 HOUSE 39 Park Street.
149-tf
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale.
FIVE Room Apt. to let. All mod
Contact WM. C HEMENWAY, Lin ern improvements, thermostatic
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden heat, at 6 Talbot Avenue. TEL
CEdar 6W1._______ _______ 151-156
1285
144-tf
BABY parakeets, Cages, Stands,
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue:
toys for sale. Also, complete line 8 rooms, recently renovated, deep
of bird foods for ’keets, canaries, lot. nice neighborhood, hot water
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and oil
heat,
aluminum
windows.
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. Adults preferred.
DR. C. F.
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine, FRENCH.
Can be used as two
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374. apartments.
132-tf
i-tf

GOOD USED CARS
We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
Street.
16-tf
9x12 LINOLEUEMS for'ealeTregular $10 95 f or $6 95.
NORTH
EASTLAND

TRADING

POST,

Thomaston.

1-tf

rlPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices BICKNELL MFC. CO ,
Lime Street.______________________ 1-tf

COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
Mie, excellent cond.; also, over
stuffed rocker. TEL 332-M. 123-tf

EXCELLENT SELECTION
* Living Room Furniture
* Bedroom Furniture
* Children’* Furniture and Aermaorie.

• All Kind* ol Beddlne
• Electrical Appliance of every
type

• Modene Palate
SEE THEM ALL AT

UNITED NOME SUPPLY CO.

tn

Mala M.
Tel. Mt

Rocklaad

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO.,
INC
HAS

MISS DORIS HYLEK
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home

Mis. Marion Manner. Miss Avis
Maloney and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Moore attended the met ting, sup
per and Christmas party of the
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands'
and Past Noble Grands’ Associa
tion held in Appleton Wednesday
evening with Past Noble Grands
of Golden Roti Rebekah Lodge as
hostesses
The Mystery Circle met at the

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for the construction
of Ferry Terminals <demolition, re
locating vehicle lift bridge, under
water excavation, steel sheet pile
bulkhead with anchorage, concrete
abutments and piers, roek fill approaeh. roek filled creosoted tim
ber cribs, creosoted piles and tim
ber. oak sheathing, electrical work
and appurtenances; with alter
nate for untreated timber above
mean low water) for the Penobscot
Bay Ferry ser\ ice at Rockland
and Vinalhaven. Maine, ( ontract
38-5, will be received by the Di
rectors of the Maine Port Author
ity at their office. State Pier.
Portland, .Maine, until 2.00 p. m..
Eastern Standard Time, on Januiry 20. 19.39.
Bid guaranty in the amount of
'10.COO and a performance bond in
the sum of 100 per cent of the con
tract price will be required.
Contract Drawings. Specifica
tions, Bid Forms, and other docu
ments may lx* obtained on or after
December 2‘*. 1958. from the Maine
Port Authority. Portland, Maine,
and from the Fng’neer, Fay. Spof
ford A Thorndike. Inc., at its of
fice, II Beacon Street, Boston X,
Massachusetts.
A deposit of $25 is required for
a complete set of Contract Docu
ments and Drawings, of which de
posit $15 will he refunded noon re
ceipt of th«* documents and draw
ings in good condition oil or before
February 3. 1959.
DIPFCTOPS OF
MAINE PORT M THORITY
Bv
Donald S. Laughlin. President.
December 19, 1958.
I53-T-3
TO LET

HEATED. Furn. Apt. to let. auto,
TEE SM J
151 153

hot vatel

MODERN. Fu i
H ited Btttd >
Apt. to let. Private bath. elec, stove
and refrig. 30 HIGH STREET. Tel.
262 or 1425
153-155

REAL ESTATE
A GOOD BUY IN CAMDEN
6
room house in good condition, in
excellent location, near bathing
beach 3 bedrooms and bath, auto
matic oil heat, large hot water
heater
$8,506.
ALLEN INSUR
ANCE AGENCY David H Mont
gomery Pres . Camden Tel. CEdar
6-2296
153-lt

FOR SALE: Home and Income
2 family 5 rooms and bath each
fiooi. Hot water heat. Near park
and ha i bo:
$9 5C0.
SECURITY
REAL ESTATE CO Dorothy Dietz,
across from Village Green. Camden. Tel CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3210.
______________________________ 153-lt

Cousens' Realty

Odd Fellows Hall Tuesday eve
ning for a short business meeting
followed by the Christmas party
with tree exchange of gifts. Mrs.
Louie Wren gave the opening
thought. Mrs. Wren was also the
honored guest and received a gift
from the Circle.
Refreshments
were served by the hostesses. The
next meeting wil Ibe Jan. 14 with
Miss Avis Maloney. Mrs. Leda
Martin and Mrs. Marion Manner
as hostesses. Mrs. Rena Steverw
will have the opening.
Mrs. Ellen Waisanen, Miss Doris
Hvler. Miss Avis Maloney and
Mrs. Marion Manner attended the
Christmas party for the residents
at the Odd Fellow’s Home in Au
burn Tuesday evening. They en
joyed a visit also with Mrs. Otto
Bowden. Sr., who with Mr. Bow
den. are Matron and Superinten
dent of the Home.
The High School Glee Club and
eighth grade pupils with Herbert
Hixon, the music instructor, sang
carols Monday evening through
out the village at homes of the el
derly and shut-ins. They met at
the Baptist Church for refresh
ments afterwards.
John Erkilla. who has been in
th< Veterans’ Hospital at Togus.
is now in the Veterans’ Hospital
in Boston for treatment.
Pre
vious to being at Togus. he had
been in a Veterans’ Hospital in the
west.
Mrs. Solon Wilder left Thursday
to spend the holidays with her
sons and theii- families. Robert
Wilder in Hamilton, N. Y.. and
Richard Wilder in Rochester. N
Y
1 Marjorie Wiley, w’ho made a
1 surprise visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgai Wiley, has
[returned to Lackland Air Fore*
Base in Texas.
Richard Walker, who is a stu
dent at the Farmington State
Teachers’ College, is spending the
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Campbell
Helen’s Diner wiil be closed
from Dec. 22 to Dec. 27, while Mi.
and Mrs. Thomas Hancock and
children Mary Ellen, Mildred and
Thomas.
spend
the Christinas
holiday with her mother. Mrs.
Maud Goss in Brooklyn, N. Y..
her sister and family. Mrs. Made
line Klapproth in Lindhurst, L. I.,
and friend. Miss Mary Martin in
Huntington. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Penny and
daughter Peggy have moved into
their newly remodeled home on
Riverside street.
Their former
home has been sold.
Miss Gail Kigel arrived home
Friday from Oak Grove School to
spend th«- Christmas holidays with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kigel and sister Jean
The grade school cheerleaders.
Betsey Wiley, Janet Boggs. Joan
B< an. Jean Kigel and Caroline
Perkins, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs Arthur Starrett at the bas-,
ketball gam** in Rockland Friday
evening.
The Field and Garden Club m^t
at the home of Mrs. Ella Webel
Thursday for their meeting and
Christmas party. The home was
most attractive with Mrs. Webel’s
decorations.
The club voted to
place a poinsettia in the library.
Many note# of thanks were read
for the cookie plate remem
brances. Roll call was responded
to by stories, quotations or mem-

Business Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
170 MAVERICK STREET

Tel. 1538 or 1625
Across From Golf Course

SERVICES

ories of Christina*.
Gift ex
change wag arranged by Mis.
Olive Boggs and Miss Bertha Star
rett. Refreshments were served
by the ho.stesses. Mrs. Webel. Mr.*.
Grace Simmons. Mrs. Marion Lermond and Mrs. Eu’a Kelley. The
club will recess until March.
As is the custom following the
four one act plays, votes for best
actress and actor elected Miss
Judy Dillaway best actress and
Arthur
Heathcote
best actor.
These votes are by the Student
Council, teachers and judges.

The
Second
Congregational
Church will hold a candlelight
service Christmas Eve at 11 p.
m. The public is invited.
The Help One Another Circle
King’s Daughters met with Mrs
Harold Drewett Saturday after
noon and following the short busi
ness meeting. 80 cheer baskets
were packed and later delivered
to shut-in residents in town.
Over 100 children wer<- enter
tained by the Wai i en Lodge of
Odd Fellows and Mystic Rebekah
Lodge Saturday evening as is the
annual custom of these lodges.
Three sound movies were shown
by Dana Smith. 3rd. assisted by
Dana Gammon. A program was
presented with Nancy Norwood
playing a piano solo; vocal solo
Harvey Norwood;
vocal duet.
Hope and Harvey Norwood; two
accordion solos. Dennis Maxey.
Refreshments were s< rved by the
committee, Albert Harjuia. Thom
as Hancock. Ear! Gammon. Mrs.
Marion Manner, Miss Avis Ma
loney and Mrs. Helen Hancock
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wyllie flew
from Chicago, arriving Friday,
to spend the holiday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie.
Albert Norwood, gunner’s mate
on the Rushmore, stationed at
Newport News, Va., spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Norwood
Mis.
Ralph Norwood was a suigical
patient at Knox Hospital Thurs
day

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
TV Six met Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mis. Gene
Howe in Camden in honor of their
wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mis.
Howe received gifts and cards. Re
freshments were served by the hos
tess.
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shuman of
Bangor were recent callers of Mis.
Bertha Bartlett, Beech Street,
Callers of Mis. Florence Knight
have been Mr. and Mrs. David Day
of Bangor Mrs. Edith Bennett and
Mrs. Lucy Stevenson of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples.
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Carr of Rockland motored Satur
day evening to Portland. Vincent
Carr, who is in the service, re
turned with them.
Becky Crabtree has returned to
her home after visiting with her
aunt. Mrs. Jennie Payson. East
Union.
Mrs. Myrtle Young of Camden
was a guest Sunday of Mrs. Vinie
Johnson. Camden Road

in unison. The Night Before Christ
mas
Danny Gray was Santa;
Rilda Saunders. Mrs. Santa and
the helpers were Joyce Fuller and
Linda Cousens.
The Warren Lions Club donated
toward the refreshments for the
school while the Coca-Cola was
given by the Coca-Cola Company.

van

*<WAr OOCTOAS SAY AAOUT

Dquini

Note to readers: Thanks jor all
the nice letters. As many ques
tions as possible will be answered
in this column, but for obvious
reasons replies must be brief.

wnen the
indoor man
leads an
outdoor
life...

Q. "Can you inherit nyphilin?''
—No name.
A. No. While instances of con
genital s\philis occur, “congeni
tal” means that a condition is
present at birth but not neces
sarily inherited. What usually
happens in syphilis is that the
baby becomes infected from the
mother before birth. ’Prenatal’
syphilis might be a better term
since it indicates without ques
tion that infection takes place
->ome time before birth.
O. "Should a person itith glnununa girt up coffee?"—H.S.
A. People who are under treat
ment for glaucoma should follow
instructions of the attending phy
sician. The doctor may or may
not advise against coffee. An
Iowa (ity physician lets his pa
tients drink coffee, provided the
total amount of fluid consumed
isn't excessive. One strong cup
of coffee, he says, is more per
missible than several cups of
weak coffee.

Warren Grade School
Christmas Programs
On Thursday, Herbert S Hixon
the teacher ol music in the school,
presented grades one. two. three j
and four in Chiistmas carols and
group singing. Brian Cousens. a
pupil in the first grade, was solo
ist.
Friday all of the rooms had
Christmas parties, with tiees. gifts
and refreshments.
Mrs Theolyn
Erskine's sixth and seventh grades
presented a Christmas skit with
Tobey Thayer being the announcer
and Susan Foley. Linda Parent.
Susan Jordan. Joyce King, Carrie
Sue Smith. Judy White. Patty Wren
and Ruth Dillaway taking part.
Michael Durkee, Joseph Cloutiei
Carrie-Sue and Tobey
Thav* i
helped distribute the gifts from the
tree
Mrs. Lillian Lemke s fifth grad*'
presented a Nativity Scene, with
the following; Joseph. Joseph Cifa ldo; Mary, Mary P.-rry
The
Wise Men. Donald Johnston. Miles
Saunders. Bradley Moody: Shep
herds. Jerry Maxey. Larry Have
ner, Edgar Bowman: Inn Keepers.
Carl Perry. Andy Payson, Dennis
Wooster; Inn Keeper's wil*-. Jane
Erkkila; Angels. Norma Gam
mon. Linda Cousens. Cindy Leach;
donkey. Bruce Weavei
Bruce
asked to be the donkev and he
was a very cute and gentle donkey
The children all repeated the poem.

.he wears

TYROLEANS
the most comfortable shoe made !
Pe ax
style and comfort with TYROLEANS . . . "soft
as a glove for walking or weekend loafing, for active
work or play, ihey’re fi/'y leather-lined, with soles of
•■gged r'pple c spe. They 'ook as good as they feel —
ard they wear wonderfully!
Mtn's

J. D. Hidshm. Science Editors.
P. O. Box
y/adison Square
Station. Si. Y. 10. .V, Y. m z/Z be
incorporated in these columns when
possible.

Boys' Tyroleans — $5.95 - $12.95
Ladies'— $12.95
5s
I

1

’

ORDER B^ MAIL — Add 30c PoHtagc.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW and Used Guns Bought and
Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
Also. Used TV’s
CHARLEY'S
GUN SHOP. Highland Square,
Route 1, Rockport. Maine, Tel.
CEdar 6-3955.
_____
117-tf

ESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free Inspection and estimates
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-2687.
115-tf

Dial CEdar 6-3284

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE

A,

CHARLES SHAW
Plumbing and

Heating
TEL. ROCKLAND
1451

TEL. THOMASTON
334

(

134-tf

LITTLE A HOFFSES

Building Contractors
COPIES
made
of
important
Tel. 176-11
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While yon wait 50 High Street, Thomaston, Mains
at GIFFORD S.
61-tf Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum

WELL! WELL! WELL!

Foundations - Chimneys

Remodeling and House-Builders
water vou need, write
Free Estimates
ll»-tf
R W DR1NKWATER Well Drill
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
ing Contractor, P O. Box 135,
For Inside or outside painting,
Camden.
Tel. 2768.
Installment
plan also available, no down pay also paper hanging. Call FRANK
ment necessary. Member of New BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work
Tel. Rockland
Enr’nnd and National Associations fully guaranteed
16I4-R
to-H

It It II

and a tiappu Neudlear

LEASE

MODERN 2 BAY

GULF SERVICE STATION

130-tf

IN ROCKLAND

"Going Business"
Marvelous Opportunity Fur Right Forty
I.
t.
3.

■

Security — No Job Lay-Off
Financial Assistance Can Re Arranged
Complete Control ol Your Investment.

FOR INFORMATION
— CALL —

first

ROCKLAND 1371
After 5 p. m.
CAMDEN, CEdar 6 3965

163-155

Sale* Tax

HASKELL & CORTHELL
Camden, Maine

PHARMACY
Fred I Goad now F rop. s
Mo in & Pork St
Phone 44fc
lotklond. Me. .

GENERAL Contracting wanted,
block foundations, chimneys, fire
places: also, asphalt roofing and
general carpentering. P. E. WEB
BER. 248 Thomaston Street, Rock
land. Tel. 379-W.
145*1

s 955
14.95 .^Hi 15.95 Men
18.95
HWnt

Oxfords

Answers do nor necessarily reflect
the opinion of all doctors. The diag
nosis and treatment of disease is the
function of the patient's personal
physician. Questions directed to l)r.

FLOOR SANDING 8EBV1CE

FOR

heated and unheated. $7 to $10
week. V. F. 8TUDLEY, Broadway.
Tel. 12H or----------- ----------

NOTICE
STATE OF MAINE
PI BIJC UTILITIES
COMMISSION
Camden and Rockland
Mater Company
Re: Increase in rates
F. C. No. 1565
A public hearing on the above
matter will be held at the Com
munity Building, in Rockland,
Maine on January 6 and 7, 1959,
at 9.30 A. M.
BY ORDER OF
THE COMMISSION
Roy M. Somers, Clerk.

ledical Mirror

FOR LEASE

THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt with
bath to let; also, two rm. furnished
apt with bath. TEL 332-M after
5 30 p. m.______________________ 118-tf
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
let
$195 a month.
A. C. McLOON COMPANY, Tel. 1510. 115-tf
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let
bath, hot water. Adults.
TEL.
1838.________________________ 109-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
free lights and water. 2 to 4 roome.

committee M ss M - ion W< .dman; *
auditing committee, Mis. Lillian'
Simonton. Mrs. Alice S.mon-ton and
Mis. Ei!en Bohnd- l:; r. hef commit
tee. Mis. Alice Simonton. Mrs. Sara i
Pendleton. Mrs E.izabeth Shyne.
and Mrs Ann Young; child wel
fare Mrs Dorothy Upham.
Following the nit-tting the mem
bers filled 15 baskets under the di
rection ot the relic! committee,
Mrs Ann Young. M:s Elizabeth
Shyne and Mrs. Dorothy Upham.
A buffet luncheon of molded salads,
hot rolls and tea were served to 22
members
The table and room

FOR S ALE
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
Small six room house in Rock S' Tel Rockland 991-W.
94-14
port.
Full bath garage, garden
Twenty-foar Hoar Photo Service.
spot, city water, near store,
Ask for It at roar local store or at
schools and bus line. Good con
GIFFORD'S, Rocklaad, Maine.
dition.
$4,500.
TEL. Camden
1-tf
CEdar 6 3283
100*tf

MODERN t BAY
SERVICE STATION

Training with Pny
Some Capitol Required
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 115

Relief Corps Holds C hristmas Party were decorated for Christmas. The
Fred A. Norwood Women’s Relief door prize was won by Mrs. Doro
Corps met Thursday evening at the thy Upham Gifts were exchanged
gaily decorated home of Mi3. Ger with their “Secret Pals” and more
trude Tallenbloom on Spruce Street. names weie drawn for the coming
A short business meeting was vear.
called. It was voted not to have
meetings on Christmas Day or
New Year's Day. The next meeting Cushing
will be heal January 8 with Mrs.
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
Elizabeth Shyn. . p. isant Street,
Correspondent
and the installation of officers will
Telephone 887-3
be held at the hone of Mrs. Gf rj trude Tallenbloom on January 15.
The combined Cushing-Friend
President Vinie Johnson an
nounced her r* maining officers and ship choir gave their Christmas
committees: Mr Sara Pendleton, presentation at 7.30 p. m. service
the
Friendship
Methodist
third color bearer; Mis. Flora at
Brown, press correspondent; Mrs. Church on Christmas Sunday.
Over the long Christina# week
Minnie Wal! director of junior
clubs; Mrs. Emma Toney, coun end heed all road signs and keep
cilor; executive board. Mrs. Vinie the road fatalities under the 200
Don’t you be the next
Johnson, chairman. Mrs. Lillian j mark.
Simonton. Mrs
Betty Bahndell, I victim
Schools around Knox County
Mrs Eve vn Heath. Mrs. Sara
Pendleton and Mrs Stella Simon-| closed on Dec. 19 for the annual
ton. honorary member; conference I two week vacation.
committee M - Effie Salisbury.* A v- ’v Merry Christmas is ex
and Mrs. Ann Young; hospital; tended to all.

national

stores
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Lincoln Council

MISS MANNING IS ENGAGED

j

i k

Christmas Greeted By Junior Rubinstein

Of Baptist Men

Meeting 27th
The monthly meeting of the Lin
coln Council of American Baptist
Men will be held at the Thomaston
Capt. and Mrs. Roswell F. Eaton
will hold open house at their Glen
’Cove residence from 2 to 5 and 7
to 8 p. m. Sunday. Dec. 28. in nonor their golden wedding anniver«arv.
J

The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a business meeting and
Christmas party tonight at the Legon Home at 7.30. Members are
to take a box lunch and a 50 cent
exchange gift.

Dr. and Mrs. J. VV. Griffin
(Bernadette Snow) and chi’dren
John III and Connie of Bemidji.
Minnesota, arrived today to spend
the Christmas holidays with Mrs.
Griffin’s parents. Mr. and Mrs
Israel Snow of 38 Purchase street.

A regular meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter, OES. will be held Friday
night with a game party and re
freshments following ‘he business
meeting. Officers need not wear
white.
The annual Christmas party of
the city employees was held in the
Council room Friday evening where
Christmas decorations and a tree
were elaborately displayed
A
supper preceded the exchange of
gifts with Captain Jam s York of
the Fire
partment as Santa. A
special feature was the present ation of three swags containing
money to Mr. and Mis. Wesley
Knight, Mi . and Mrs Henry Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. George Trafton
for their new homes. The entertainment featured mov.es shown by
Harold Halligan of tm public works
department in action, the Lobster
Festival, and a trip to Quebec.
Present were: City Manager and
Mrs. Charles Haynes, City Clerk
and Mrs. Gerald Margeson, City
Engineer and Mrs. George Trafton.
City Assessor and Mrs. Cheever
Ames. Welfare Director and Mrs.
J. N Southard. Police Chief and
Mrs. Maurice Benner. Captain and
Mrs. Ramon Hilt. Fire Chief and
Mrs. Wesley Knight. Deputy Chief
and Mrs. Lewis Phillips. Captain
and Mis. James York. Superintend
ent of Public Works and Mrs. Har
old Halligan. Mr. and Mrs Sidney
Radcliffe, Mr and Mr- Aid
I
vis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayer.
Miss Carol Elwell, Miss Katherine
Veazie, Miss M Lucille Nason.
Mrs. Elsa Constantine. Mrs. Nettie
Frost. Mrs Josephine Rice. Mrs
Doris Scarlott and Mr. and Mrs
Henry Martin.

The* Rockiand Hot Rod Club held
its weekly meeting at the Com
munity Building Sunday night.
Membership was discussed. Guest
speakers were Mr. Webb, proba
tion officer of Knox County, and
Officer Smith of the local Police
Force.
Mr. ard Mrs. Carl F. Eaton of
Malta. Montana, are visiting Mr.
Eaton's parents. Capt. and Mrs
Roswell F. Eaton of Glen Cove.
The visit was planned at this time
sc that Capt and Mrs. Eaton could
have their five children with them
in honor of their golden wedding
anniversary
Pitasan: Va . v Grange will meet
tonight at the GAR Hall for a 6
o’clock supp* r and Christmas party
The third and fourth degrees will
be conferred and refreshments
served after the social evening.

S. Jay Candage is a surgical pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
An especially happy Christmas
assemb.y w is h. '.d Friday morning
at th« McLain School when Christ
mas carols were enjoyed by ail of
the grade children accompanied
by Mary Ware and Judy Cooper,
grade six.
Much merriment re
sulted as Mr. Allen the popular
janitor, followed a string among all
of the children until up popp« d little
Miss Sue Bai - v. carefully hidden,
playing the role of Santa Claus
helper, bolding the end string and
Mr. Allen's heavy gift.
The fun
had only begun when a real lesson
in mathematics took place as1
everybody present helped Mr. Allen
count his pieces of money which
proved to be a generous gift. Be
fore closing, with a farewell carol.
Freddie Newcomb, from the sub
primary class.
presented
Mr.
Parker’s gift from the teachers.
These happy get-to-gethers are such
grand demonstration of the happy
holiday season.

Two Christmas parties were en
joyed by the McLain School sub
primary. one at 10 in the morn
ing and one at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon. Each chiid had decora
ted a Santa Claus candy bag which
was filled with goodies -to be taken
home for their trees.
Mis. John
Root and Mrs. Walter Boland, the
room mothers, assisted by Mrs.
Bruce Kinney and Mrs. Frederic
Newcomb, planned the refresh
ments.
Stevie
Hodgkins.
Sue
Bailey,
Ruth
Russell.
Connie
Grant. Janet Morrill, and David
Sweeney helped by taking extra re
freshments. Dear old Santa visited
in the morning and had his picture
taken with the children gathered
around him by Mrs. Newcomb.
However, he was so busy with the
Christmas rush that he was unable
to return in the afternoon. In the
afternoon Mrs Robert Chisholm
and Mrs Harold Axtell supervised
the refreshments
Little Susan
Bickmore, Lynn Dondis. Pamela
Chisholm. Bobby Blackman and
Russell Anderson took cookies
fudge and candies All appreciated
David Hedrich’s tree that he took
and the generous gift of Coco-Cola
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc , for The
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street
social reporter.
tl

The Central Maine Power Com
pany Employees' Association h* ;d
their annual Christmas party re
cently at the American Legion
Honv with 99 employe! s and gut - enjoying a full course turkey din
ner prepared and served by the
American Legion Ladies' Auxiliary
Chairman of arrangements were
John Escorsio, Richard Munro and
Loren Harvey. A business m • •ing was held during which Ronald
Packard was elected president
for the new year and Miss Mary
Littlefield, secretary-treasurer. Aii
ladies present were presented
Christmas corsages and the eve
ning concluded with dancing by the
music of Ronald Lord and his or
chestra.

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

!

Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Hawes.
Miss Mary Hawes. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Hawes and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tibbott of Chesterville at
tended Saturday evening the wed
ding of Miss Ruth Elaine Hawes
of Thorndike and Richard Beale
of Fairfield, held at the Union
Church, Unity at 7 p. m. A re
ception was held following in the
Community Building
On Christmas Eve a candlelight
service will be held at 6.45 p. m.
at the Methodist Church.
The
choirs will assist with the service.
The Chancel choir of the Metho
dist Church will carol to shut-ins
and nursing homes Tuesday eve
ning at 7.30 p. m
Vincent Williams of the U S.
Navy, stationed at Newport, R. I.
is at home for a 13 day leave.
Miss Elizabeth McKinley
of
Washington. D. C.. is spending
her Christmas vacation with het
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc
Kinley.
Poinsettias graced the sanctuary
Sunday at the Methodist Church.

I
151-TI

Baptist Church December 27.
Supper will be served by the la
dies at 6.30 p. m.

A business meeting will follow
the supper hour when all new and
old business will be transacted.
The nominating committee will
present the slate of officers for
1959.
Laymen of the host church will
conduct the worship service; guest
speaker will be Rev. H. C. Shjeveland of Damariscotta, using for his
subject, “The After Glow of Christ
mas’’. He will also sing a solo.
All Baptist laymen and pastors are
invited to this last meeting of 1358.

|

Methodists Held
Family Yule
i

Party Sunday

'

!
Miss Flo-Mae Manning

Earl Sukeforth. Jr., of 352 Broad
way. Rockland, announces the en
: gagement of his daughter. Miss
Flo-Mae Manning to Donald Elliott
Landgren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Landgren of Worcester,
Mass.
Miss Manning graduated from

Rockland High School in 1955 and
is presently employed by the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Co.
Mr. Landgren graduated in 1955
from Worcester Trade School and
is stationed at the Rockland Base
with the U. S. Coast Guard.

Slippery Roads

Pack 2C3 Holds

Contribute To

Yule Party and

Several Crashes

Makes Awards

The State Police and the Knox

County Sheriff’s Patrol investiga
ted six accidents over the weekend.
Cause of the accidents was attri
buted to the slippery condition on
th. highways of the county.
A v. hide driven by Richard A
Phillips. 23, of 10 Robinson Street
Rockland, skidded out of control '
Sunday afternoon on Route 17 in
Washington, struck 13 guard rails
and came to rest in a ditch.
The Sheriff's Patrol est mated
abou- $700 damage to the Phillips
car.
Trooper Georg*- Massie said that
two accidents occurred in Camden
over the weekend The first one.
which happened early Saturday
morning, saw a one ton truck
operated by Willard Hardy of Lin
colnville -kid on Main Street and
careen into a parked car. owned by
Munsey Auto Sales of Rockland.
The car was parked for the night
by George Winslow of West Rock
port. About $150 damage was esti- i
mated to the car and no damage to
the truck.
On Sunday afternoon, a car ;
driven by George W. Curtis, 35, of
Rockland went out of control on j
Mechanic Street in Camden and
collided with an utility pole, caus
ing about $350 in property damage. !
Trooper Carey Thing reports
that an automobile, driven by
Edna Matson and owned by her
brother. Elmer Matson, both of
Rockland, skidded, rolled over
and snapped off a power pole on
the Cushing-Thomaston road Sat-1
urday night. Damage to the car
was estimated at about $350. Both
Edna and her brother, who was a
passenger in the car, escaped in-j
jury.
Cars driven by John Brook. 65
of Appleton and Leonard Guyette.
63, of East Union collided at the
junction of Routes 131 and 17 in
Union Saturday morning. Trooper
Arthur Wood. Jr . said that minor

Cub Pack 203 held their month
ly meeting and Christmas party
at the Universalist Church Thurs
day evening.
An exchange of
gfits and Christmas singing were
enjoyed and a Christmas box for
needy children wa« packed. Re
in shments of Christmas cookies
and punch were served.
Recehing awards were: Ronald
Wabkinson, bobcat pin;
Bruce
Benner, wolfhead. gold and silver
allow; John Bergren. bear and
service star; Conrad Winchen
baugh, bear and gold arrow; Ray
mond Young, lion; Karl Low-

damage was caused to both Ve
hicles.
Late Saturday evening, a car.
Trooper
Lawrence
Chapman
identified as operated by Norma
Carlson of Rockland, was involved
in an accident with another auto
mobile, operated by Alton A.
Pease. 19. of Burkettville, on the
Alford Laki* road in Hope.
About $900 damage was estimat*
t d to the Pea^'e car and about $150
damage to the other.

An old fashioned Christmas con
cert and party was held at the
Methodist Church Sunday after
noon at 4 o’clock for the church
families.
A large audience en
joyed the songs, recitations and
dramatizations
of the younger
members of the Sunday School
under the direction of the Sunday
School teachers.
Following the concert the group
adjourned to the vestry, where a
Christmas film was shown by Le
roy Chatto and carols were sung
with Mi's. Charles Jillson at the
piano.
|
A visit from Santa Claus and a
huge tree laden with gifts for
every boy and girl present con
cluded the afternoon program.
Mrs. Carroll Merrill, superinten
dent of the Sunday School, was
chairman. She was assisted by
the following teachers:
Mrs. Almond Pierpont, Mre.
Doris
Healey,
Mrs.
Evelyn
M orse. Mrs. Melvin Carpenter,
Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mis® Caro
lyn Chatto. Mrs. Corinne Hughes.
Mrs. Ronald
Packard, Arthur
Stilphen and Mi . and Mrs. Harold
Whitehill.
|
A buffet table featuring Christ
mas decorations and bearing re
freshments.
was
prepared by
members of the WSCS. Mrs. Le
roy Chatto and Mrs. Merle Conant
were chairmen and were assisted
in serving by: Mrs. Donald Has
kell. Mrs. A W. Gregory. Mrs.
Eugene Stoddard, Mrs. Robert
Gregory. Mrs. Charles .Tillson and
Mrs. Ti d Slyvester.

The Junior Rubinstein Club welcomed Christmas with a musical program Friday night at the home
of Dr. Oram R. Lawry, Jr., on I.imeroek street. In the picture from left to right around the Christmas
tree are the children who were responsible for the program. They are: Deborah Huber, Florence Newcomb, Pamela Smith, Betty Duff. Barbara Small, Gail Wooster, Rosalyn Gay- and Allison Ladd.

proval or reprocessing for changes
buyers want in the basic house.
This new procedure makes it pos
sible for a builder to tell prospecsible for a builder to tell prospective
buyers immediately exactly how
much each addition to the basic
house will cost. The builder is en
abled to establish a sales program
based upon a sample model house
or houses.

Basic Design Set
For Construction
Under FHA Plan
A new plan for issuing a single
FHA commitment for a variety of
houses based on a basic design
will be made effective in the
State of Maine early next week
according to John H. Magee, director for Maine of the Federal
Housing
Administration.
The
plan allows a builder to submit to
the FHA Insuring Office his basic
design together with any varia
tions he contemplates offering.
By using this procedure, Magee
stated, the builder will not have
to come back to the FHA for ap

(
1

When the commitment is issued
covering such a situation, a sched
ule of all alternates with their ef
fect on value is completed, as a
supplement.

Each basic house may have a
specific number of FHA approved
and appraised alternates. These
could be porches, baths, fire
places, garage, dormeie and the
like. Through the addition or de
letion of these alternates from the
basic house, builders can now in
dicate without reference to the
Federal Housing Administration a

Extension Service workers In
the United States estimate they
helped nearly 10 million persons
in a recent year with consumer
information and use of agricul
tural products in abundent supply.
Maine has an Extension consumer
marketing information agent and
program In Southern Maine.

-\

a)

Webelos badge and service star;
Linwood Adams. Webelos badge;
Ivan Erickson, Webelos badge and
service star; Mark Rollins, one
silver arrow; William Phiibrook.
one silver arrow; Paul Tibbetts,
silver arrow and service star.
Service stars also were awarded:
Robert Lure.
Michael McNeil.
Charles MsClure, Alan Phiibrook.
Maurice Benner and David Hol
sipple.
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SANTA CLAUS

is coming to

Senter-Crane's
\

TOYLAND
Daily

f

2 to « P. M.

/.

Until Christmas
HAVE YOUR CHILD S PICTURE TAKEN

SANTA

ZU

PHOTOS BY JOHN LOW

CHRISTMAS

SALE

,6

CHRISTMAS CARDS MADE CP FROM YOCR CHILD'S

SANTA PHOTO.

given by relatives for Mrs. Sarah
Burg ss. Mrs. Millie Jones. Mrs.
Margaret Gleason, Chai les Brainaid. Linwood Carroll. Ciaience
Williams. Benjamin Nichols. Sr.,
Mrs. Reta Storer and Alexander
Fuller.

L

Seidet-CtaKe'a
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL TCESDAY, DEC. 23

made
for
a
Merry
Christmas!

HOLIDAY OPENING
GLEAMING NEW SHELL STATION

FINE STOCKINGS
with Kami....
Il

IN
QUALITY
PERFORMANCE

stated price for the basic house
with any combination of alter
nates. This is so since the alter
nates to be considered will be the
outgrowth of a mutual agreement
between the builder and the FHA.

without seams..a
•

A box or more of beautiful NoMend nylons will make her
heart beat faster! Especially in the new JEWEL TONES,

OLD AND NEW

"NORDIE" TO

that echo the one-colour top-to-toe look that's

so dearly loved by Fashion.

CUSTOMERS

SERVE

heating mil
THI WORLD'S FINSST

Maritime Oil Co.
tee.

■OCKLAND, MAINB

Proportioned Leg Types.

FREE! - GIFTS - FREE!

SOLAR HEAT

as rabb nr.

Sixteen to sixty...she'll adore NoMends in the “FAMOUS 5”*

ion

Be There

-

TUES.

■

DEC. 23rd

("BI TUBE - WITH SNELL PROOUCTS")

STORE HOIRH:

OPEN EVENINGS
'TIL TCESDAY. DEC. 23.
CLOSING WEDNESDAY AT 5 P.

let is exactly ben!

